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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent i
LIVE WELL TODAY
Live well to-day! You know naught of to
morrow,
Perhaps its glory you may never see.
Why will you of the future try to borrow
The while you let tfye precious moments
flee?
You- cannot call them back what e'er you
say, 1
- -.
Time is the thread of. life—a pearl each

day.

Live well to-day! And as a flower unfold
ing
Its beauteous sweetness to the balmy air,
The helpful thoughts that you are ever
holding S> *
Will waft an influence that is rich and
' rare.
A life of service on the world’s highway
Is a fragrant rose—liVe well to-day!
Live well to-day I The moments swift are
fleeting,
Thus you may bring joy where there is
sadness,
For oft a pleasant smile and cordial greet
ing 1
Will change a sad look to one of gladness.
One who has seen life’s skies, as leaden
gray
May see the blue! If,you live well to-day.
Live well to-day! Life is a rolling ocean,
You are a ship upon its surging tide.
Oft rising with the water’s swelling motion
And sinking as the rushing waves subside.
Gaining the Final Port your log will Bay
" A splendid voyage” if you live well
to-day.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dftrchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. Winfred Landes and son Rob
ert are confined to the house with
grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen and
family spent Sunday in Norristown.
Mr. Samuel Harley has returned
home from the Phoenixville Hospital
and is' recovering from the burns on
hia face received from an explosion
of gas fumes arising from an auto
gas tank which he was soldering at I.
C, and M. C. Landes gararge, Yerkes,
where ihe was employed.
’ Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Miller, of East
Norriton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. \ Daniel Hartman.
Dr; George L. Omwake, president of
Ursinus College, was the speaker at
the regular weekly meeting of the Kiwanis Club on Tuesday at the Valley
Forge Hotel, Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Norris
town, spent Sunday with the Hiltebeitel brothers.
Mr. Gerhart, of Souderton, spent,
the week with Mr. arid Mrs. Elwood
Hofmaster.
Miss Hattie Fetterolf is still on the
sick list.
,Mr. Charles Dise has recovered from
a severe attack of tonsilitis.
Miss Annie Metka spent Sunday in
Limerick.
Mrs. Louise Miller,’of Sellersville,
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Graber.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bechfol.
Raymond, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Price, is on the sick list._
Mr; and Mrs. H. A, Smith and fam
ily, of Evansburg, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.
Miss Violet Cruikshank spent Sun
day with Miss Marjory Eckhart, of
Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz gave a
birthday party in honor of their son
Lewis, whose 7th birthday occurred
on Monday. There were twenty guests
present.
Mr, and Mrs. George Berron, of
Philadelphia, were the guests, of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Clamer on Sunday,
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadelphia,
visited relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arline spent Sunday in
Rahns with Mr. ahd ■Mrs. Charles
Smith.
Mrs. George F. Clamer, Mrs, F. W.
Gristock and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf at
tended the luncheon and card party
for the benefit of the crippled children
given on Thursday at the Bellevue
Stratford, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock spent
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George. F. Clamer
spent Saturday i n , Philadelphia.
Mrs. W. S. Clapp and Miss Mary
Clapp and Wm. Clapp, Jr., are spend
ing some time in Lansford.
L, S. Schatz has the contract to. in
stall plumbing and heating in the
home of W. W. Harley, Schwenksville.
Mu. and Mrs. Robert Wenhold and
Earl Wenhold, of Schwenksville, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Wenhold and
family, of Creamery, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wenhold, Sunday.^
The January meeting of the Ur
sinus Faculty Club was held at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. Calvin D.
Yos£ Friday evening.
The Athletic Association of the Col
legeville High School will hold a ba
zaar on Friday evening, March 4.
:Mrs. C. D. Coulter, of Philadelphia,
was a recent guest of Mr. Charles
Smedley and family.
Mrs. James McGinnis ahd Mrs.
Edith Hallman,\ p f Norristown, vis
ited Mrs, Agnes McGrory, Monday.

THE DEATH ROLL .
Stella, wife of Jacob J. Rittenhouse,
of near Skippack, died Tuesday even
ing, aged 54 years. Funeral services
and interment, private, on Saturday.
Friends may call on Friday evening*
after seven; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Lucinda Griffin, wife of Lewis E.
Griffin, near Port Providence, died in
the Phoenixville Hospital on Friday,
aged 79 years. Funeral will be held
on Wednesday at 11 o’clock a. m. In
terment in Allenbaugh cemetery,
Reading; undertaker, J. L. ,Bechtel.
Thomas Beattie, formerly of Oaks,
died in the Malvern Hospital on
Tuesday morning, aged 61 years. Fu
neral 'from J. L. Bechtel’s parlors on
Friday at 1 o’clock p. m. Interment
in Femwopd cemetery, Lansdowne..
Samuel Rogers died a t the home of
his son-in-law, Samuel Miller, Lim
erick, on Wednesday. morning, aged
90 years. He leaves one daughter,
Katie, wife of Samuel Miller. Funeral
on Saturday. All services a t the
house at 2.80 p. m. Interment in
Trinity cemetery, Collegeville; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
CHILD’S FINGER PAINFULLY
INJURES FATHER’S LEFT EYE
When. Charles. White, Jr., of Graterford, formerly of Collegeville, at
tempted' to lift his three-year-old son
Charles, the thirds out: of bed on
Sunday night h e ' was accidentally
poked in the eye with the little tot’s
finger. The finger nail cut a nasty
ahd irritating .gash in the eye .ball,
Dr. W. Anders administered first aid.
Dr., Frank Parker, eye specialist of
Norristown, who was later consulted,
stated the injury was not serious and
that the optic would be saved.’ The
cut however is very painful and irri
tating. ' Mr. White 'Is a plumber em
ployed by contractor Lewis Schatz, of
Collegeville.
•TRAPPE FIRE COMPANY SUPPER
A GREAT SUCCESS
Despite the unfavorable weather
the chicken supper ’which was given
under the auspices of the Trappe Fire
Company on Saturday night was a
great success. A t. a meeting of the
committee on Monday evening it was
reported that approximately 375 sup
pers had been served. The gross
receipts 'amounted to $550 and the
profits totaled $425. The firemen
wish to express their appreciation to
everyone W}io helped-to make this
occasion a success either by, donation
or service.
S. B. TYSON WINS PRIZE;
SELLS MOST CHEVROLETS
On Monday Mr. Seidel, of Philadel
phia, the Chevrolet Motor Company
representative of this district, pre
sented Mr. Sylvanus B. Tyson, Trappe
Chevrolet agent, with a ^Iver loving
cup upon which was engraved “Chev
rolet Zone Division Leader, Novem
ber 1926.” Mr. Tyson competed with
twelve other agents in this contest'
and won the prize, having sold eight
cars. during the month of November.
However Mr. Tyson’s ambitions, has
pot decreased as he has sold six
Cats to date, in 1927.
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING
Jan. 29, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe News,
Marvels of Motion, a gang comedy
played by a new gang and “Speed
Spook,” a Johnny Hines comedy full
of action. Music begins at 7.20 by
Wallace Angstadty pianist, and Nor
man Schrack, violinist.

HARMONVILLE GIRL STRUCK

GREEN LANE STORE HOLD-UP

Mary Glisson, ll-yeai>old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Glisson, of
Harmonville, sustained a fracture of
the skull Saturday evening when
struck by the auto of Samufel F. Zollers, of Collegeville. The accident oc
curred along the Ridge pike in Har
monville near the Glisson home. The
girl was immediately rushed to the
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, in
the Conshohocken Fire Company am
bulance. Zollers was placed under ar
rest by State Policeman Maske who
investigated the accident and ,later
released on his' own recognizance to
appear when wanted.
< The Glisson girl regained Conscious
ness at the hospital on Sunday. While
h e r condition is still serious hospital
authorities state that she is improv
ing rapidly.
The accident occurred when Miss
Glisson alighted on the fa r side of a
southbound trolley and darted out
from in back of the trolley directly in
front of Zollers who was going north.
Both realized* an accident would oc
cur and both made frantic efforts to
avoid the collision but the girl and
the auto both happened to turn in the
-same direction.
Miss Glisson was
thrown against a fence by -the impact.
The Zollers auto also struck the fence
before it could be stopped and knocked
a section of it down.

Identified positively as one of the
two bandits who held up H. S. Deischler in a store at Green Lane October
15, Ralph Zeone, 22, .of Pottstown,
admitted Tuesday in the county pris
on he was wearing some of the stolen
goods obtained in the holdup, but re
fused to confess to a part in the rob*
bery, according to County Detective
Stevenson and S t a t e Policeman
Maske. ,
The two youths arrrested in company
with him on Sunday at Oaks, Ed
ward Prail, 15, and Nicholas Bartholoman, 15, of Brooklyn, N. Y.., were
discharged from the county jail by
Magistrate Clark, Tuesday, and taken
to Doylestown, Bucks county, by
Trooper Maske to face a charge- there
of-breaking into and robbing a lunch
stand.
Taken to Gredn Lane on Monday
afternoon, Zeone was identified by
Deischler, the clerk, and E. F. Sow
ers, proprietor of a general store, as
one of two m et who obtained $30
worth of supplies and then drove off
on a . motorcycle without paying af
ter poking a gun at Deischler and
threatening to kill him.
Zeone’s brother, Erwin, now serv
ing a sentence of from one to two
years in New York iity for carrying
a revolver, is suspected as the second
holdup man.
Zeone was arrested, with two other
youths, Sunday, for trespassing on
Railroad property, at’ Oaks, and after
Officers Paris and Mercer, of the rail
road, took ^hem to Norristown police
station. Zeone was ideantified ’as the
bandit suspect; the companions being
identified as suspects in Bucks coun
ty robberies. The three young men
had spent Saturday night in the wait
ing room at Oaks1station on the Read
ing R. R. In the morning they evi
dently tried to hunt their breakfast
by’ trying to steal milk from door
steps in Oaks. Mr. J. Tomlinson saw
them trying to take milk from his
porch: From . his place they went to
Mr. Victor Buzzard’S and took 1%
quarts. They proceeded toward. Mrs.
Donten’s store and bought a loaf of
bread and 3 cup cakes. Just as they
were going back to tlie station for
their feast of bread and milk the de
tectives arrested tb©m. Mr. Robert
Spackman drove them to Norristown
in his car,

COMMUNITY CLUB’S RECEPTION
* TO PARENTS- AND TEACHERS*
The reception, to the parents and
teachers, sponsored by the Commun
ity Glgb, held last Wednesday even
ing, proved to be most enjoyable to
all who were able" to be present, :Mr..
R, E. Miller, a member of the Board
of Education, presided and introduced
the High School orchestra in their in-:
itial appearance this, year. They ren
dered a number of selections very
creditably, ,and are deserving o f a
word of praise.
Mr. Miller next presented Mr. H. *0.
Dietrich, Superintendent of Norris
town Schools, who spoke on “The New
Philosophy of Education.” According
to the speaker, the word “philosophy”
means “belief,” so he gave to the au
dience his “belief”- of what a school
bught to be. “The new school should
give to the. child whatever he needs
or wants and should not compel a
child to take such subjects asxhe will
never make use of.” No doubt, this
is the coming school, but it will take
years/ to put all- these needs int4
practice. The speaker is pronounced
as being too “radical” but he, at least,
gave many o f us room for thought
and argument in matters concerning
education.
The pictures, on display during the
reception, were the most beautiful of
their kind and were well worth seeing.
The Community Club is presenting to
the schools the picture in, this dis
play, voted upon by the pupils: of the
school as their favorite picture.
COLLEGEVILLE l e a d in g in
PERKY “HASg” TOURNAMENT
Collegeville stepped into’ first place
in the Perkiomen Valley Firemen’s
hassenpeffer tournament by decisively
trimming Spring Mount, the league
leaders and last year’s champions,
1776 to 1032, on Monday evening,
This was the most decisive defeat
Spring Mount has suffered since the
inauguratidn df the league and drops
the upper enders back into third place.:
Schwenksville beat Skippack 1696 to
1622 in the other game of the circuit.
Three more rounds remain to be
played.
The players on the Collegeville
team were: Edward Schatz, John
Fuhrman, Harold Hunsicker, Wilmer
Tyson, Charles Wenhold, Kenneth
Nace, William Hildebidle, Ammon
Ludwig, Charles Vanderslice, John
Gottshalk, William Zollers, Lawrence
Walt and Theodore Silcott. /,
The League standing is as follows:
Collegeville .......... ........... ..., . . 8256
Schwenksville ................. ......... . 8135
Spring Mount ....................... ,. 8066
Skippack •.. . . . . - . . . . . ; . ............ 7872

IN HIS NINETY-FIRST YEAR
Seated in his buggy and drawing
lines over his faithful horse, Mr. John
H. Longacre, of Upper Providence,
drove to Collegeville, Monday after
noon. Tn his 91st year Mr. Longacre is as vigorous as most men at
70. The; only handicap fo hisvactive
movements is impaired eyesight. He “WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES”
is a man of very unusual physical
The: Senior Class of the Collegestamina, and his brain continues to
ville
High School will present the
function about as well now as' it did
40 years ago. Prior to removing to play entitled, “What Happened to
his present residence, Mr. Longacre Jones? on Thursday evening, Febru
attended a Philadelphia market for ary 3, and Friday evening, February
61 years, and during that period 4, at" 8 o’clock. The play is a threebought. and sold several thousand act farce written by George Broad-;
hurst. Mrs. F. W. Gristock is direc
horses.
ting the bast. The tickets may be
•
.
purchased from any high school stu
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
dent.
Services on Sunday, January 30:
It is a jolly i farce full of clean
Church at 10 a. m- and ,7.30 in the sparkling fun. A professor .of anat
evening. The picture “Lest We For omy is lured to a prize-fight, and the
get” will be shown. This is one of police make a raid on the “mill.” The
Dr. Shields’ pictures and worth she- , professor escapes to his home, follow
ing.
ed by Jones, a traveling salesman,
Bible School at 9 a. m. Lesson— who sells hymn-books when, he can,
“The Christian Overcoming Tempta and playing-cards when he cannot.
tion.” Luke 4:1-13; I Cor. 10:12,-13. The police are on the trail, so Jones
Catechetical Class - meets during disguises himself by putting on a
Bishop’s garb, and a lot of funny
Bible School.
The Woman’s , Missionary Society complications ensue. The Bishop a r
will meet in the home of Mrs. Wm. rives next day and is mistaken for
Detwiler, ,on Wednesday, February 2, an inmate from an asylum who has
ENTERTAINED CLASS
also appeared. The cast is as follows:
Mrs. William Fie, of Park avenue, at 2 p. m.
Jones ................; : , ; ........... John Copitka
•Collegeville,,, entertained the members
Ebenezer Goodly ......| . Robert C. Miller
Antony
Goodly, D. D. . . . . Eugene Gordan
GAS
LINE
TO
EXTEND
UP
of her Sunday School class, Tuesday
Richard Healtherly ............ Benton Zano
evening.
Games and refreshments
PERKtOMEN VALLEY SOON Thomas Holder . . . . . . H. E. Klausfeldet
William Bigbee ____ ... Linwdod Cassel
featured the pleasant social event.
A gas man representing the Coun-- Henry Puller .............,v. Copeland Cassel
Mrs.
d ly .,..'....,..... Sheila Garrett
ties Gas and Electric Company, of Cissy G. .o.o-----.
Edith Walters
HUMOROUS ENTERTAINMENT Norristown, is- engaged in making a Marjorie
Goodly............ .. Edna P,,Maloy
Goodly . . . . . . Jessie Roseriberry
Remember the humorous enter Survey of prospective gas consumers Minerva
Alvina. Starlight
__ _ Margaret Cole
tainment by the All Saints’ Dra from Collegeville1 to Rahns, Grater- Helm a... , . . . . . V . .. Elizabeth,: Stumni
matic Club, under the direction of E. ford, Schwenksville, Zieglersville and
J. Youngjohns, for the benefit pf Trin .Spring Mount. A large majority of the
SPECIAL HER VICES
ity choir music fund, in Hendricks’ resident's have signified their intention
Theije
Vill be special services held
Memorial building, Wednesday even to use gas as- soon as they can get in the Rahns Chapel on Sunday night
ing, February 2, 1927, at 8 o’clock. it. The gas line, is to be built this j at 7.30 o’clock. The Speaker will be
Admission, 25 cents. Note the date! year.
Miss ’Flora Heebner, a returned mis
sionary from China. She will tell
BUS
TO
CAMDEN
VIA
PHILA.
URSINUS QUINTET IDLE
about her experiences, There will be
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
Special music, anc} a very interesting
Due to mid-year examinations, U r
The one-way rate from Perkiomen program has been prepared. All are
sinus College’s basketball team is idle
until February 5. On that date, Bridge to Camden," via Philadelphia, cordially, invited to attend.
Coach Kichline’s warriors will resume has been reduced to 75 cents by the
activities by' playing Franklin and Highway Motor Company. See adver.*
Falling on ice, Mrs. E ar! A. Ricer,
Marshall at Lancaster.

next week.

ARRESTS AT OAKS SOLVE THE

BY COLLEGEVILLE MOTORIST

of Pottstown, was seriously injured.

MONTGOMERY FARMERS HON■*ORED AT PRODUCTS SHOW
Among the 97 potato growers ;who
qualified for the Keystone 400 Bushel
Club, six were from Montgomery, the
third highest from any county in
Pennsylvania.- The members of the
club received medals at the annual
banquet Of the potato growers asso
ciation held at Harrisburg Wednesday
evening of last week. One of the
features of the presentation of medals
was the awards made to three mem
bers -of boys and girls potato clubs.
Among the members of the 400 Bush
el Club in Montgomery county who
received medals were Jacob S. Wile,
Souderton; Warren S. Reed, Larisdale
R. D. 1; M. M ., Moyer, Souderton;
John D. Godshalk, Souderton; E. D.
Derstein. and Brother, Souderton; L.
M. Clemmer/ Souderton.
Montgomery county dairymen were
honored -at the banquet of dairymen
at which time awards were made to
all members of cqw testing'associa
tions who produced oyer 300 lbs. of
butterfat as a herd average for d
year? The Montgomery-county dairy
men who received ribbons- for reach
ing the 300 pound mark or better
were, WmV H. Landis, - East Green
ville;. Ursinus College, Collegeville;
A.. K. Rothenberger, Lansdale, R. D,
1; Owen Gerhard, Palm; H. K. Lesher,
Cedars; Compton Farm, Chestnut
Hill; O. M. Woodward, Pennsburg;
Warren G. Schultz, East Greenville;
Harvey Murphy, Norristown, R. B; 5.
The Montgomery 'County Holstein
Bull -Association received the highest
honor a"t the banquet for having won
the Purina Cup for the best managed
and most successful bull association
in Pennsylvania. The winning of the
cup is a high honor as fifty bull as*
sociations, all breeds competing, Were
out to win it. Mr. C. E. Wismer of
Graterford, president of the county
association, received a gold medal for
having done meritorious work in con
ducting bull association and dairy improvemenf work.
TEACHERS SCHOOL PLANNED
AT TRAPPE S. S. A. CONFAB
The ''Executive committee of the
District Sunday School Association
met at St. Luke’s parsonage, Trappe,
last Friday afternoon. The matter of
a community training school for Sun
day School workers was discussed.
The committee pfoposed the establish
ment of a training course for three
weeks in March, one session to be held
each week, in the evening. The course
will likely be given at Qollegeville as a
cepter for the workers of this district"!
An Assembly period and departmental
groups will be conducted by experts in
Sunday-School work. Members of the
Sunday Schools of this district are
requested to enroll by next. Sunday, so
that the committee can make further
arrangements. Superintendents of the
Sunday Schools are requested to send
the number of those who would reg
ister for the course to the president of
the district,. Rev. A- C. Ohl, Trappe.
TWINS, 8? YEARS, WORK DAILY
Twin brothers, Harrison Hendricks,
of Downingtown, and George Hen
dricks* of Phoenixville, who ,celebrated
their 82nd birthday recently, are both
enjoying excellent health and are able
to do a full day’s work every day in
the week. George is employed as a
Watchman for the: Pickering Valley
Railroad, near the, Iron Company's of
fice, Phoenixville, and is on the job
every day. His Downingtown twin
brother is employed as a machinist for
the
Downingtown
Manufacturing
Company and works daily.

COLLEGEVILLE A. A. STARTS
PERKY BASEBALL ROLLING

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

I

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

BY JAY HOWARD
Baseball in the-. Perkiomen valley,
was aroused from its winter quarters
m the Collegeville Fire Hall at the
first 1927 meeting of the Collegeville
Ground Hog Day next Wednesday,
A. A. Monday evening. This was the February 2. Will she or will she not
first baseball meeting in the valley. see her shadow?
A buffet luncheon featuring sand
wiches, pickles and smokes plus a- Even the righteous may fall—es
general get-together and re-organiza pecially wheii they go to church and
its as slippery and sleety as it was
tion meeting featured. 1
T he' annual election of officers on Sunday morning.
found three new officers at the helm
A lot of autos turned around so ofof the Association. Arnold H. Fran te n ' on Sunday afternoon that the
cis succeeds Hail M, F. Wilson, of drivers didn’t kno^ whether they
Fair-view, as president,#and Charles were coming or going.
H. 'Smedley is the new secretary in
place of Ralph Wismer. Charles
It used to be the tinkle of sleigh
Bender, proprietor of the Perkiomen bells after every snowfall—now it’s
Bridge Hotel* now in Florida, was the rattle of auto chains.
elected , vice-president, and Harry
Those rich in dollars are sometimes
Price will attend jto the exacting
duties of the treasurer. The election poor in sense.
was. marked by contests. Wilson,
Solve this question and you win’ a
president for the last two years and
hand
painted door knob. Did the Pil
a former manager, refused to be a
candidate, for a third year. Attorney grims land on a Plymouth Rock or a
Ralph Wismer, former secretary, was Rhode Island Red?
made a candidate for both: president. /The Collegeville Flag factory was
and secretary. He was defeated in well represented at the A. A. meeting
both counts, but Refused to take the in the Fire Hall on Monday evening.
secretarial duties for a th ird 'y e a r
Ed. “Shamrock” Goodwin proved to
when Smedley wanted to tender his
resignation. Four candidates were the boys that it takes a bachelor with
mentioned foi^ the presidency. They culinary experience to dish up “real
were: A. H. Francis, HT B. Allebach, eats.”
Howard Rushong and Attorney Ralph
Everybody was at the meeting but
Wismer. William McAllister ran for
this vice presidency. Price was elec the ball players, They weren’t “Ban
ted treasurer by acclamation, haying ned” ibut -for* some “Mountain” - high
reason we “Ken saw” they failed to
nq opposition.
President-elect Francis in a short show up.
“inaugural” address stressed the im -; If you don’t think the back roads
portance of clean athletics. “We want, are muddy and full of ruts take a
to have a winning team, of course,” week off some Sunday and stray back
Mr. Francis declared, “but I would on to some of the d irt roads—“where
rather have a clean "team before a mud is still mud and men walk around
winning team.”
in hip boots”:—as Zane Gray would
Everyone was glad to hear that put it. Then you can really appre
Ortin C. “Bee” Beacraft was again to ciate the CONCRETE highway—-that
pilot the team. “Bee” managed the j is if you ever get back,
team during the hectic 1926 cam
paign. “Bee” when called upon for a
A dispatch from Pottsville says the
“speech” gave the fqns some fuel for women of an exclusive residential
the Spit and Argue league. He stated section are carrying red pepper as a
that he was going to try and improve weapon against a “Kissing Sheik"
on the 1926 team. No definite; line who has been molesting women and
has as yet been forthcoming from last girls for several night by huggingyear’s personnel due to the early and kissing them in spite of >all polite
date. “Bee” stated he could not go precautions. Just as if they didn’t
ahead until he knew where the Lea Want to be kissed!
gue stood on. the “home talent” and
Here is a new one. A Phoenixville
“amateur” clause of the newly pro
girl-—and she didn’t, live oh Nutts
posed by-laws of tire League.
There Was an;/exceptionally large avenue either—astonished court house
crowd of enthusiastic baseball fans clerks in Norristown last week yffien
and followers out tq the meeting. she set forth on her marriage license
The fire hall was jammed. They application blank th at her father’s oc
came sliding in from all directions.. cupation w a s “bootlegger a n d
Lively discussions on all the baseball, laborer.”'
topics from the “scandal” on down
Private owned motor freight lines
were- enjoyed. A fine spirit of har and bus ‘companies are beginning to
mony prevailed and it appears as if monopolize and get rich on public
the Arnold Francis selection as pilot owned and maintained highways.
of the A. A. Will be a very; popular Those directly benefited—not the tax
choice.
payers and ordinary motorists—should
A surprising number of new. mem pay to keep these “concrete-asphalt
bers were enrolled into the, A. A. railroad tracks” in repair,
membership while the majority of the
old stand-bys were present and paid
One of the outstanding points in
up for another year. : The member GoV. Fisher’s ;inaugural address was:
ship dues are $2.00 per year.
; ‘‘State roads were not'designed as
The treasurer’s report showed a truck lines" for heavy freight, Thera
balance of $85 ip the treasury to start must be no monopoly of the people’s
the 1927 ' seaspn. Edward Goodwin highways, and neither shall they be
was chairman of the luncheon com destroyed by improper uge,”
mittee.
The writer always likes to, attefid
the Trappe Fire Company’s, chicken
CpLLEGEVILLE DROPS BIG
supper because those Trappe Fire-,
GAME TO BRIDGEPORT HIGH men or rather their wives certainly
Overcome by the magnitude of the know! how to dish up chicken and they;
affair the Collegeville High School aren’t tight abput filling up the plat
boys’ team lapsed into a state of shell ters either; but on Saturday night
shocked coma and allowed the fast they forgpt three things. They should
moving Bridgeport quintet to give have served a lunch upstairs for the
,them a good trouncing in a crucial poor victims who sat half starved for
Montgomery County League contest at tihree : long,- lean, hungry hours
be accommodated in the
Bridgeport on Friday night. In fact waiting
the drubbing was so complete that the big crowd—but it Was worth waiting
Red and Gold lads failed to tally a for. They should also have run boat
fiffid. goal throughout the forty min trips thru the mud from Main street
utes of play. Coach Brennan’s men back t8 the hall or else furnished hip
carried away the honors by the lop boots along with every ticket sold.
Last but not least where were the
sided score of 19-4.
The girls’ play ^ as the only ’re tooth picks? The bosses comment—
deeming feature of the. evening. They “What the Sam Hill do you want for
offered a hard struggle before drop 60 cents?”
ping their contest to the Bridgeport
The movies in the Hendricks Mem
maidens by the close score of 12-10. orial Building will be greatly im
This was the Bridgeport lassies sixth proved by the addition of good ac
straight win.
companying music for the rest of the
The boys game was anything but Reason. Two well known and clever
pleasant from a Collegeville point of musicians who , need no introduction
view. The local lads dropped to in this community will furnish the
fifth place in the league ra te with accompaniment —- Norman Schrack,
the season half over. By virtue of violinist, with Wallace Angstadt at
their victory the Bridgeport team now the piano.
occupies first place with Huntingdon
Valley a half game behind. Close
“Sicing” Wally on the piano and
guarding, featured. Bridgeport could giving Norm- his violin is like stick
only garner six double deckers them ing pins thru all the seats in’the hall
selves.in their little two-by-four cage. —its bound to make the audience sit
The score at half time was 13-2.
up and take notice. This pair will
- In the girls’ fracas Miss Reiff, Col- make quite an improvement over the
legeville’s little forward, was: the high old music—or what should we call it.
high scorer of the evening, rolling up
A new idea will be sprung at the
nine of ten of her team’s points. The
oyster supper to be given in the
(Continued on page 4)
Hendricks Memorial building next
Saturday evening, February fifth.
BI-COUNTY A. L. AUXILIARY
Everything -will be bought. Not a
COUNCIL MEETING
thing will be begged or donated. The
A meeting of the Montgomery*Bucks most common complaint against sup*
Council A. L. Auxiliary, was held pers is that the supporters of the af
in the Reformed church, Airy street, fair first donate the ingredients and
Norristown, Thursday of last week. then must turn around and buy their
A delicious luncheon mas served at own stuff (plus cooking) back’ again.
twelve-tables decorated with flowers The proceeds are for the benefit of the
and greens. The place favors were Hendricks Memorial Building Fund.
pencils inscribed with “American Le
What makes the political game so
gion” and held in red flower con
rotten?”
asked the, silver-tongued pol
tainers. . The Collegeville linit. as
sisted the Norristown unit in serving itician.
Voice in rear:—“Some o’ the eggs
the luncheon. Mrs. J. G. Brodbeck,
that
are in it!"
president of 'Council, introduced the
speakers—Dr. George W- Miller,
The other day President Coolidge
vice-commander of the, Althouse Post took time off to meet Reuben Bland,
and organizer of the bugle corps, and of South Carolina, and introduce him
Dr. Herbert Burk, rector of the Wash around the capital as the champion
ington Memorial Chapel, Valley father of the United States. Reuben
Forge. In the afternoon a business is father to 34 children. He was
meeting was held in,the Legion head married twice and is 76 years old
quarters, with Mrs. Brodbeck presid and in perfect health. Only a few
ing. The members of the College of his children are dead.
ville unit present were: Mrs. Wm.
McAllister, Mrs. H. Mathieu, Mrs.
Reuben, Reuben, I’ve been thinking,
Harold Brownback, Mrs.
Daniel
What an army there is_ advancing;
Schrack, Mrs. Lena Rimby, Mrs. J.
You must be a real man’s man
fiansell French, Miss Margaret Gott
For you have done what few guys
shalk, Mrs,. E. S, Moser.
can.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The borough is having a heavy
Miss Mary O’Connor, 81 years oldv
coat of crushed stone placed on Third of Mahanoy Plane, died as a result
avenue, the road leading from Main of falling on ice while shopping.
street to the Fire Hall- This street
By a vote of 257 to' 101, Lower Al
, was badly tom up by the heavy tra f sace township, Berks county, defeated
fic of Saturday night due to the Fire a proposed $40,000 school loan.
men’s chicken supper. Mr. A. Wesley
Poley has the contract for hauling _Royersford’s Business Men’s Asso
ciation elected A. E. Richards presi
the stone.
dent.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Frederick W. Fink, aged 54, of
Brethren church of Mingo held their
Philadelphia,
committed suicide in his
meeting at'th e home of Mrs. Samuel
at the Norristown State Hos
F. Gottshall. There were seyen mem bedroom
pital for the insane.
bers present.
While engaged at his work at Yieng.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
ling’s
brewery, at Pottsville, Harry
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Morlock, of Philadelphia. M. Ehlers, aged 52, dropped dead.
James Allen, a veteran Pottstown
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen drayman, suffered severe injuries to
his head when his team was run into
Freed, of Telford on Sunday,
by an automobile.
Miss Martha Hughes, of Pottstown,
Among the bequests in the will of
spent the week end at the, home of
the late L. P. G, Fegley, of BoyerMr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
town, was $1000 to Bethany Orphans’
Mr. and Mrs, George Tyson, of Home, Womelsdorf.
Royersford, were the guestsof Mr.
A few minutes a fte r' she had re
and Mrs. John F. Tyson on Sunday, k
turned from a physician's office and
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lafferty, of Mt. had told her husband th at she had
Airy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace the grip, Mrs. J. S. Farnsworth, aged
Hoyer and family on Saturday.
64, of Pottstown, died of a heart at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W.’ Mathieu tack.
and family, of Wilmington, Delaware,
Frank C. Graeff, aged 23, a Bemspent the week end at the home of ville carpenter, fell 20 feet from a
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu,
scaffold while working at Mount
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Kline, of Penn and sustained a possible fracture
Wyomissing, spent the week end at of the spine. the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. Frank
Mj. and Mrs. Abraham Romig, of
Kline.
Weatherly, celebrated the fifty-fifth
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Harley enter anniversary of their wedding, enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Hed- taining seven children, 26 grand chil
fick and son, of near Royersford, on dren and six great-grandchildren;
Sunday.'
Everett, 12-year-old son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and Mrs. Howarid Leininger, of Womels
daughter were the guests of Mr. dorf, was seriously injured when he
and Mrs. Harvey E, Buckwalter and crashed into an automobile while sledfamily, of Upper Providence, on Sun 'ding, sustaining a fractured leg and
other injuries.
day.
Mr, and Mrs. M. N. Allebach spent
Horace Shelly aged 60, of Hatfield,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Raymond was fatally crushed while at work in
Smith and family; of Mont Clare.’ ’ a Lansdale lumber yard When a pile of
Mrs, Earl W. Brunner and - son lumber fell on him. His chest was
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Ty caved in and he died on the way to the
Sellersville Hospital.
son and family, of Limerick.
Falling on ice-coated steps, Mrs.
Miss Betty Miller visited Miss
Kathryn Moyer of CollegevrUe, on Howard Wagoner, of Royersford, suf
fered a. compound fracture of her left
Saturday.
leg!
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and
Trolley service between Nazareth
Norris Johnson spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bean; of Hat- and Bath was discontinued Monday
night, when the car leaving Nazareth
boro.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of Womels- at 10 o’clock made its last run.
Joseph Grecka, aged 15, was per
dorf, and Mr. Raymond Froelich, of
Robesonia, spent the week end with haps fatally injured by colliding with
an automobile while coasting at Beth
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger.
lehem.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany enter
Despondent because of continued illtained Mr. and Mrs. William Schwager, of Phoenixville, and Mr. and Mrs. health, Mrs. Oliver L. Filer, aged 33,
Earl Beidler, of Allentown, on Su»- hanged herself With a necktie at
Pleasant Valley.
day,
Jacob Hampton, aged 65, of FarMr. and M rs.' Hiram Bucher and
family, spent Sunday with Mr. and view, watchman *at the Keystone Slag
Works, was found dead along the
Mrs. <Edward Detwiler, of Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wright, of Pennsylvania Railroad tracks near the
Stonehurst, visited Mr. and Mrs. El* Lebanon Valley bridge, having, been
mer E. J. Burns and family on Sun struck by a train.
day.
Mrs. SCarl KHng, of Schenectady, VICTIM OF TROLLEY CRASH
New York, was the week end guest
TEN YEARS1 AGO DIES
of Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Kling.
Rachael R. Bean, died at the Fred
Mr, Wilmer T. Buckwalter has pur erick Mennonite Home after a long
chased nine acres of land of his fath illness. Deceased was in ill health
er’s farm and expects to build a since being injured in a trolley wreck
bungalow on the newly purchased ht Trooper about 10 years ago, when
property in the spring.
several people were killed and many
Communion services will be held in hurt. She was borri and reared at
the United' Evangelical church, on Jeffersonville, where she resided un
Sunday,, January 30, at 2.30 p. m.; til seven weeks ago, when she mov
Sqnday School a t 1.30 p ,m. C. E. on ed to the Mennonite home. The fu
Sunday evening at 7.30 ' o'clock. neral will take place Thursday af
Everybody welcome.
ternoon. All services will be held
from the Lower Providence Pres
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
byterian, church at -2. Interment in
St. Luke’s choir will render the adjoining cemetery.
cantata, “The Christ Child,” in Heid-’
elberg church, Schwenksville, on next
MILLION SPENT FOR COUNTY
Sunday fevening.
BRIDGES AND ROADS IN 1926
. A stereoptican lecture entitled “The
Controller Irvin’s annual report,
Rural* Church and the Young People”
will be given in the Sunday School which in a short while will be pub
room of the church on Wednesday lished, shows that more than one mil
evening at 7.45 o’clock. The public lion dollars were expended for bridges
is cordially invited.
and roads in Montgomery county dur
The Sunday school session is at 9 ing 1926. The total income to the
o’clock next Sunday. Mrs. Margaret county in 1926 was $3,382,689.51; the
Kuhnt will give the five-minute talk. disbursements $2,937,704.40. Among
Morning worship and 'sermon at 10 the interesting facts developed in the
o’clock. The pastor will preach on report are the continued disregard of
“Reforming Religion.”
the eighteenth amendment which
cost violators a total of $9,015.50 in
fines alone; love of dogs which cost
TELEPHONE SERVICE BETWEEN residents a total of $11,002.25 for li
PENNSYLVANIA AND LONDON
censes; fishermen paid $5,277.90 for
Commercial telephone service be their sport with the rod and line and
tween Pennsylvania and New Jersey hunters the startling sum of $14,points and London, England, is to be 588.75 in license fees.
opened next Saturday, morning (Jan
uary 29) at 8.30 o’clock. Leonard MONTG. CONTAGIOUS DISEASE
H. Kinnard, President of The Bell
HOSPITAL PROBLEM
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
At
a
meeting, last week, of the Di
and its Associated Companies, will at
that hour put through a call to the rectors of the Poor and Of the County
other side of the Atlantic Ocean for Commissioners they jointly agreed
an exchange of greetings between upon the need of a contagious disease
Pennsylvania and England over wire hospital. However, the Commission
ers would not pledge financial sup
arid radio paths 7,250 miles.
This extension of transatlantic tele port, pending the receipt of detailed
phone service follows closely the open plans and estimated cost. It was sug
ing of the service between New York gested that the approval of the State
Board of Health to build the hospital
city and London on January 7.
The rate from Pennsylvania and on the County Home property; near
New Jersey points to any point in Royersford, be obtained.
England within reach of this ser
TWIN BOROUGHS AT ODDS
vice will be the same as the present
A bitter feeling has arisen between
rate from New York city. That is
$75.00 -for three minutes or less and residents of Spring City and Royers
$25.00 for. each additional, minute. ford all on account of thd Spring City
Conversations are limited to 12 min. Borough Council depositing $75,000
The service is on a person-to-person of borough funds in the vaults of the
The
basis. In case it is not possible for Royersford- Trust Company.
the operator on the distant side of the Spring City- National Bank offered to
Atlantic to locate the person wanted, pay 3% per cent, interest and the
a report charge of $10.00 will be made. Royersford Trust 4% per cent when
To put in a call for London it will they were asked to submit bids. How
only be necessary for the subscriber ever, President E. G. Brownback, of
to ask for “long distance” and give to Trappe, . alleges th at bids were not
the iong- distance operator when she formally submitted by his bank the
answers the name of the person want Spring City National and that 3%
ed in England, the place where he or was merely casually remarked in an
she can most probably be reached, and interview. It is also stated that the
the time at Which the subscriber Spring City Bank was willing tp meet
the 4% per cent mark of the Royers
wishes the connection made.
It should be borne in mind that this ford institution. The residents on
transatlantic service Is open only from the other side of the river are in
8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. Eastern standard dignant and demand a1 special meet
time, which is from 1,30 to 6 p. m. ing of their Councilmen asking them
London time.
to rescind their action and get the
money back to the Chester county
Subscribe for The’ Independent.

side.
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W H Y N O T A R B IT R A T IO N ?
President Coolidge is not taking kindly to arbitration as a
means to quiet the unrest and abate revolutionary disturbances in
Mexico and Nicaragua, in so far as they involve the United States.
Perhaps Secretary K ellogg’s alarming reference in his report to
“ bolshevism” got on the nerves of the President, increased his
timidity and strengthened his inclination to encourage, if need be,
the exercise of military power in carrying out his “policy” ; also,
the policy of Secretary Kellogg, _who has been posing more as a
petty alarmist than as a level-headed statesman. It is probable
that when President Calles, of Mexico, adroitly and wisely sug
gested arbitration he shocked the nerves of President Coolidge.
However, the suggestion is honorably, humanely, and squarely, in
opposition to a program of military force on the part of the United
States. The American people are taking very kindly to peaceful,
rather than to forceful methods. While they do not question the
right of legitimate business conducted by citizens of the United
States, in Mexico to protection, they draw the line as to our govern
ment invading Nicaragua in its behalf, or to telling Mexicans what
laws are to be enforced in Mexico. The administration at Wash
ington had Better accept arbitration as a sane, peaceful way of
helping Mexico and Nicaragua to adjust those difficulties which
involve American interests. The admimstratio/i should exercise
reason and justice on behalf of all parties concerned and not
adhere to a policy to be construed as heading toward mili
tary intervention on the part of the United States. Arbitration is
the honorable* rational, just procedure. It would be inhuman and
disgraceful for a great nation to war upon weaklings, without first
exhausting all the means afforded by arbitration.
H O S P IT A L FO R CO N TA G IO U S D IS E A S E S N E E D ED .
For at least fifty years Montgomery county has needed a hos
pital for the treatment of contagious diseases, a place where persons
afflicted with such diseases could be isolated and properly cared for,
medically and otherwise.
In times past the county authorities
have talked about— discussed— the proposition, but it all ended in
talk. There has been more than enough “ hot air.” Now, let there
be taken definite action. It is suggested that the logical site for
the hospital would be on the County Home' grounds, near Black
Rock. The suggestion has much to commend it.

Reasons for Indians
Holding Cow Sacred
The sacred cow Is one of the chief
causes of frietion between the Hindus
and the Moslems in India. The Hin
dus regard her almost as dear as life,
whereas the Mohammedans not only
eat beef but also sacrifice cows at
their festival of JBakrid. This disre
gard of Hindu sentiment often results
in riots.
The cow is the protector of India,
because It, being an agricultural coun
try, Is dependent upon the cbw’s
progeny. She Is a most useful animal
in hundreds of ways. Many of the
functions' performed In America by
gas, steam and electricity are per
formed in India by oxen. Oxen plow
the fields, draw carts (passenger and
freight), grind mortar, cement and oil
seed. Cow’s milk, apart from its ordi
nary use, is converted into curds, but
termilk and ghee, articles of food used
dally in every Indian home. The dung
is used to great advantage by the
farmer and the housewife. One does
not adequately realize the vital im
portance of the cow until one has been
in India. In short,' the cow Is the
great giver and sustalner of. life, and,
in India, this entitles her to reveren
tial treatment.
Moreover, it is a matter of tremen
dous importance that-the cow be pro
tected from the butcher’s knife. How
best can that be done? By regarding
cow protection as a religious duty.—
Stephen Ganugapatl Krlshnayys In
Current History Magazine.

Siwash Thought Name
a Little Premature
Seattle missed being named New
York merely because, about seventyfive years ago, a Siwash grinned at
the pretentiousness of the name paint
ed above the store door at a tiny set
tlement. . The present city of 400,000
people was founded by Lee Terry of
Watertown, N. Y., who had an ambi
tion to travel to the Northwest and
with the- farmers, homesteaders, lum
bermen and millers there, found a City
that should rival Manhattan.r He had
Intended to settle south of the sound,
but met the original booster for-Puget
sound and was persuaded to change
-his destination to ;Hlliot bay.' When
his first cabin was finished he shaved
off a pine plank and proudly chris
tened his embryo city, “New York.”
Terry sat in his store one day wish
ing for customers when a Siwash,
blanketed against the cold, stalked up.
and looked at the sign above the door.
The Indian grinned. “Huh I New
York—Alki/” meaning “New York—by
and by." Whereupon Terry -sighed
and changed the-name to Alki. And
Alki point Is a part of Seattle today.
—New York Times.

Monuments of Past
Uncovered in London
As a result of excavations during
rebuilding In various parts of the city
of London the Guildhall museum has
become quite a storehouse of antiqui
ties.
There are to be found flint flakes of
the paleolithic period, flint celts and
knives of the neolithic period, dag
gers of the bronze age and iron Jave
lins, spearheads, hammers and tools
of the late Celtic period.
Useful and ornamental things such
as hairpins, combs, mirrors, rings,
shoes, spoons, ladles and surgical in
struments, that we owe to the Ro
mans,' are there. House furniture,
locks and keys, wall decorations,. and
so on are little less perfect than we
make: them' today.
From Elizabethan times we find
•chessmen in terra cotta and bone, dom
inoes in lead, bone skates and tobacco
pipes.
Tudor wall tiles, tavern signs,
boundary marks, spurs, weapons and
armor are all arranged in chronolog
ical order. Spurs for cockflghting,
models of state barges, handcuffs,
manacles and a whipping post are
other curious exhibits.
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P. & G. Soap Special 6 cakes 25c
Cooper’s Sharp Cheese 45c lb.
Long Horn Cheese . . . . 35c lb.
Kraft Swiss, Pimento, Limberger
Cheese
Dried Fruits
Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, Rais
ins, Soup Beans, Marrow Fat
Beans, Lima Beans and Gen
eral Line of Fresh Groceries.
Oysters in. Season

No Credit There
After all is said and done, virtue
with some people Is just a case of get
ting sleepy along about nine o’clock.—
Dayton (Ohio) News.

W&* USE

YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE

WARNER’S

ROUP-OVER

FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY

Try the CORN REMEDY made at

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

Should be

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YOUR FAMILY STORE

IB

5 Frank W. Shalkop ■

$ 1 .0 0
We still have on hand a few of
our WINTER HATS. In older
to make, room for Spring Stock
they must be sold.

5

8
n

TRAPPE, PA.

R elia b le-S erviceab le* P ractical

8 UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 8
■

*

■

Merchandise for the Home or For Your Personal Use.

■

■

ON SALE THIS WEEK

No effort spared to meet the |
gag
| fullest .expectations of those ]

at— $1.00

Tem ptations Tell Tale

We Pay Special Attention to Telephone or Mail Orders.

I : who engage my services.

Find -out what your temptations
are and you will find out largely what,
you. are yourself.-rrHenry Ward
Beecher.

Maude A. Tucker

Satisfied

Norristown, Pa.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or we will gladly
• Trains met at all stations. 8
■
■
| Prompt attention to calls by j

Curren Arcade

Refund Your Money.

I telephone or telegraph.

Plaistow Wife—rl would rather have
my husband as he is than as he would
be if he was.not.—London .Mall.

Two K in ds of Men

Should be

S]

Much Lumber in Sight
Upwards of 555,000,000,000 feet of
merchantable saw timber are con
tained in the national forests of the
United States and Canada.

Cattle Salt, Hesse’s Poultry Pow
der, Hesse’s Cattle Powder.
Alcohol for Radiators.
Linseed oil, Turpentine, a n d
Paints.
A variety of Outings and Muslins,
Apron and Dress Ginghams.
Canvas and Leather Palm Gloves.
Try our Picnic Hams @ 25c & 28c
lb.; Home Cured Drief Beef
■ .Sliced.

tgas

Birds’ Boarding House
Bird boarding-is a remunerative de
partment of one New York pet shop
where as many as 100 birds are kept
during the summer season at a'-charge
of $1 a week.

NORRISTOWN

PA.
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Warner’s

If you want anything advertise in
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
The Independent.
advers for big bargains.

Some men put their souls into
everything they do; others merely put
their foot, in.—-Good Hardware.

IJULE_ _ _

W ouldn’t Be So Much
After all it wouldn’t be much of a
heaven if people who don’t agree with
you got there.—-Omaha World-Herald.

“The Better Place to Shop”

IN

NORRISTOW N, PA.
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Human Ear N o t Perfect
Vibrations felt In churches or mo
tion-picture theaters while the -organ
T H E T E R R IB L E B O L S H E V IS T S !
Is being played are nothing more or
It is estimated that there are about 60,000 Bolshevists— Reds-— less than sounds. They are - really
in the United States. It is a safe wager that a large majority of part of the music ; the deepest notes
of the organ, yet so low are they
them are harmless, however noisy. The population of the United pitched that while the body can feel
States approximates 120,000,000. Imagine 60,000, or a 100,000, them as vibrations, the ears cannot
hear them at all. In fact, says Popu
or a million reds raising, and keeping raised, their red fla g ! lar Science Monthly, all about you, in
Nevertheless Secretary K ellogg has conjured up an impending red the noise and hubbub of modem life,
air is full of sounds that you can
catastrophe, and is engaged in trying to much scare himself and the
not hear. Just as there are notes so
other citizens of the United States. It is amazing what is deemed low that the ears cannot catch them,
others are so shrill that they have no
necessary to support some policies.
effect on the ear.. Many scientists be
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
lieve that some animals and insects
can hear tones that are inaudible to And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
humans.
T H E N E W G O VERN OR.
When you use our coal it will not be
Governor Fisher’s inaugural address ait Harrisburg, last week,
found necessary to pile on shovelful
W itchcraft in Europe
after shovelful, or continually rake out
Was that of a reasonable man well-informed as to the official duties
A witchcraft case in Staffordshire, ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
required of him, and respecting the public affairs of the Common England, recalls the fact that witch burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
wealth. Whatever may prove to be his shortcomings in public life, craft still lingers in all parts of Eu us know your wants and we will quote
rope. The British penal laws were
(and it is safe to assume that none of them will be serious,) he will repealed In 1730, but there have been you a price that will tempt you; etc.
not be reckoned conspicuously or otherwise impulsive and erratic cases within the last thirty or forty
years, especially in -the Highlands, in
in his thought processes and actions.
-which there have been reports of
witchcraft. It was estimated that be
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
tween 1484 and 1782 no fewer than
300,000 supposed witches were put to
Collegeville, Pa.
M A N IA FO R LA W S.
death in Europe, but there have been
U. Si Senator Borah says that the mania for new laws will cases in which “witches” have been
result in an officer for every 10 citizens. W hy not all play the role lynched much more recently. The
usual form of witchcraft to survive is
of officer and officer each other into a state of human perfection ? that in connection with the making
of a wax image of the person to be
How glorious in contemplation !
SELF INTEREST
bewitched, clay being used instead of
wax in the Highlands,
Is the only motive that should gov
ern you in. deciding where to go for

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
EYE TALKS

R E F U S E D A D M IT T A N C E TO T H E S E N A T E .
Thursday of last week Colonel Frank L. Smith, Senatorial
appointee from the State of Illinois, was refused admittance to the
Senate. The resolution barring him from the Senate was adopted
by a vote of 48 to 33 ; the effect of the resolution being to prevent
Colonel Smith from taking the oath at this time, and to refer
credentials and charges against him to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections for investigation. It is thought the Colonel’s doom
is sealed— that he will not be allowed to sit in the Senate under
the appointment of Governor Small, and in all likelihood will not
be permitted to serve by virtue of his election last November. His
political methods and affiliations and the large expenditure of cam
paign funds are the reasons assigned for his rejection by the Senate.
And how about Senator-elect William S. Vare, of Philadelphia?
Well, that issue will be determined later. A t present the odds
appear to be against him.
PN EU M O N IA F A T A L IT IE S .
Pneumonia ranks first in the list of infectious diseases as a
cause of death. In 1925 it killed 11,918 persons in Pennsylvania,
more persons than died from tuberculosis, typhiod, measles, whoop
ing cough, diphteria, scarlet fever, and smallpox, combined, or over
five times as many as were killed by automobile, coal mine and
railroad accidents combinen. Pneumonia each year kills in Penn
sylvania as many persons as live in either Bristol or West Chester,
in Columbia or Carnegie— a whole city wiped out in a year.
The average death rate from pneumonia for the past five years
up to the end of 1925, shows only an 8 per cent decrease from the
average for the period 1906-1910, whereas the general death of the
State was reduced 18.5 per cent. These comparisons are for “ all
forms” of pneumonia and include broncho and lobar pneumonia,
capillary bronchitis and unspecified cases of pneumonia, but do not
include the cases in which measles, influenza or other contagious
disease terminates in consolidation of the lungs.
The facts above stated should be a sufficient warning to all
persons to promptly secure medical aid and advice when afflicted
with influenza, severe colds or when seemingly threatened with
serious bronchial affection.

“Freak*" of N ature ,
Nature presents many puzzles, and
though one frequently reads about the
curiosities of many of the larger ani
mals, some of the lesser-known
“freaks” are more Interesting. The
great increase in weight of animals,
such as the elephant and hippopota
mus, is often recorded; but the privethawk moth increases its weight 11,000
times in its 32 days of feeding, says
London Tit-Bits.
.
Even the privet-hawk moth’s un
usual growth Is surpassed by that of
the goat moth, which increases its
original weight 72,000 times, though It
takes three years to do so. Some but
terflies have no mouths and take no
food -during their lives.

Teutonic Race

Family history written in wash-lines. The
upper things are grandma’s and the lower Ones are granddaughter’s.
F rom Indianapolis News : At the rate of $33,000,000 a year

for Federal prohibition law enforcemeht, the countVy ought to run
out of money to buy illicit liquor.

Mark Twain has a story about a
man who consulted a brain specialist,
because he suffered from severe head
aches. The doctor suggested he
should leave his brain, as it required
examining. When .the man -called a
few days later, the doctor inquired if
he had missed his brain / very. much.
“Not very much,” he replied. “I am
an oneratlc tenor t”

Flour

- 2 4 n> bag $ 1.05- :

Ceresota
Gold Medal
Pillsbury

EXPERIENCE
Is valuable, but
such price. It is
dom to profit by
others, and have
pertly fitted at

is not worth any
the part of wis
the experience of
your glasses ex

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Prim Flour . . . 5 a ba£ 25c
Gold Seal Flour 5
ba&25c
Calif. Raisins . . . . . Pks 10c
Flamingo Sugar
Pke 9c
Pulverized S u g a r .. Pks 10c
ASCO Gr. Cinnamon can 7c

(KNOWLEDGE of one’s pro
fession gains appreciation;
courteous conduct wins appro
bation. Ability and a desire to
serve faithfully never go un
rewarded.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

R bag $ 4.20.

59c

ln

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Baker’s C o c o n u t..
Crushed Pineapple
lb
ASCO Mince Meat
Vanilla E x t ... bot 16c,
Pure Shortening. . n> n
Baking M olasses . . can

16c
19c
19c
30c

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

m

17C

YEAG LEand PO LEY

When you use ASCO Coffee, the. family look forward to their
“cup” with pleasure and drink it with keen enjoyment.

ASCO Coffee
Easily 55c Value!

Princess

39c

lb

Why pay. more?

5th Ave. and Main Street

ASCO Sugar Corn . . can 15c
Cooked Spinach . . can 17c
ASCO Red B eets. can1 2 ^ c
ASCO Lima B ean s. . can 25c
ASCO Asparagus . . can 21c

ASCO Peaches . Bis can 23c
ASCO Bartlett Pearscan 25c
ASCO Cherries can 23c, 33c
Sliced Peaches . . . . can 15c
ASCO Pineapple
Can 25c

( R

Best White

FRESHMAN,

Soup Beans

4

25c

PEAS

Once you taste it your ver
dict will instantly be, “That’s
certainly Good Butter.”

3 cans 25c

Louella Butter

P. & G.

The Finest Butter in
America!

4 cakes 15c

. Sweet
Sugar

NATIONALLY KNOWN PRODUCTS !
Del Monte California P e a c h e s ............ Big can 25c
Del Monte Asparagus Tips ...........................caa 35c
Campbell’s Tomato S o u p ......................3 «an» 25c
Campbell’s Beans with P o r k ............
3 cans 25c
Beech=Nut Cooked S p a g h e tti.................2 cans 25c
Heinz Cooked S p a g h e tti............................... ca« 9 c
Ivory S o a p ....................................cake 7 ^ c , 12J4c

Tomato Catsup
Absolutely pure.

Z

25c

hots
With that “Spicy, Tomato" Flavor.

ASCO Sliced Bacon

19c

pkg
Sugar cured—Rind removed—packed in sanitary containers.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COILEGEVII.UE STORE

Atlas Speakers .................

................. ..

Were
$2.00

8■
■
8

$17.00

$5.00

$10.00

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED

CORN

SOAP

“

Winchester B & C Batteries

Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $ 10.00

Have You Ever
Tasted Louella?

~

Balkite Trickle Chargers

Now
Perfect Tone & Kwiklight T u b e s ............ $1.50

wKsri 9 c

Choice
Tender

Reg. 15c ASCO

SHENANDOAH

SPECIALS

An extra large loaf of exceptional merit.

3 cans 2 5c

1, 0

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Brach Controlit Switches

6c

Pan
loaf

Bread Supreme

D

Power Amplifiers

Biff

Victor Bread

A

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ratheon B Eliminators

The Highest Quality Bread Baked and the
Biggest Bread Values Sold T oday!

3 cans 2 5c

“My love for my country is as
high as the flag that flies, as
deep as the roots in the soil,
as wide as the distance be
tween the oceans."

General Store 1 Meat Market

BAKING NEEDS AT REASONABLE PRICES !

Red Ripe
TOMATOES

ROBERT E. LEE

98

53

F lo u r

2 tumblers 15c

Be Sacrificed

12 lb
bag

PO LEY’S

For better baking always use Gold Seal.

Even Your Health May

Stay out of the clouds.. Keep hard
down on the commonplace, matter-offact earth, and reckon with what is
just before you.—Dr. .1. B. Shaw.

Origin of Cribbage Lost

Finest Quality
Family

Jellies

K eep Down to Facts

Little is known concerning the his
tory of cribbage. It appears to be
of English origin and was -formerly
known as “noddy." It was mentioned
under that name in an epilogue by Sir
John Harrington in 1616. The earli
est description of the game is found
in the “Complete- Gamester,” 1674.
The place and time of the first game
of cribbage are not recorded.

(Bolb Seal

Poor glasses are always very costly,
for you pay for them not only in
money but also in discomfort and
wasted time.

The Teutonic peoples comprise those
725 . CHESTNUT STREET
populations of Europe speaking the
Teutonic languages and include the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
English-speaking people of the British
isles, the German-speaking people In Both Phones.
Germany, Austria, Hungary and Switz
erland, the Flemish of Belgium, the
Scandinavians of Sweden and Norway,
and practically all the inhabitants of
Holland and Denmark. Outside of
Europe it includes those people of the
above-mentioned countries that have
emigrated to Africa America, Austral
asia, etc.

Mean Fling a t Tenors
F rom Judge:

GLASSES

ES3

Another Big
Flour Sale Worth W hile!

8

|

GEO. F. CLAM ER
8

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
8
»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

Stomach So Bad Can’t
Eat Even Fruit
“For years was badly constipated
and troubled with gas after eating.
Could not eat fruit and many other
things. Adlerika has done me good
—can now eat anything.” (signed) W.
H. Fletcher. Adlerika removes GAS
and often brings astonishing relief to
the stomach. Brings out a surprising
amount of old waste m atter you never
thought was in the system. Stops
th at full bloated feeling and makes
you enjoy eating.
Excellent for
chronic constipation. O. C. WINK
LER, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Miss Flatt—“I’m sorry you don’t abroad to study.” Professor—“Yes,
think much of my voice, Professor, but I don’t live next door.”—PathThe people next door say I ought to go finder.

AMERICAN COLLEGES FILLED
TO CAPACITY WITH STUDENTS
“More and more students in our
colleges”—year after year the Boston
Transcript’s annual survey of college
education has brought forth this
hackneyed statement* This year it is
revised. Now, “Everybody wants to
go to college.” Approximately 750,000 young people are now attending
colleges in the United States.
Only thirteen in 10,000 of the popu
lation of France and only fifteen in
10,000 of the population of the British
Isles are found in the universities of
those countries; there were in our col
leges and universities during 1923

about 600,000 students, or about sixty I
in 10,000 of the population of this
country.
No reason appears, continues the
Transcript, “for the view that Amer
ican collegiate enrollments have as
yet reached the possible maximum or
anything like it. Fairly accurate com
putations show th at the nation has
By H. M. EGBERT
today some 6,000,000 young men and
..... - - ............... 7—*r v l '
women between the ages of 18 and 21.
( C o p y r ig h t b y W . G . C h a p m a n .)
Of these, it is estimated from divers
AWRENCE PRESTON, murder
tests, at least 20 per cent have the
er, occupies a good position in
mental equipment which would enable
the social world of his native
them to enter college if their economic
town. He is vice president j of
equipment permitted.
the board of trade, a respected busi
Today only 12% per cent, of the ness man, a good citizen, and. has an
6,000,000 youths are in college.
adoring wife and children. He goes
to church on Sundays and walks, home
with a clean, conscience.
AsasssssaRsssssssaeasasssssKssssasasasssaessssssssssasssasssssaRsssssasssssssssssascsssassRssssKws^
Is murder justifiable? Preston shad
loved Dorothy for years before Rankin
appeared upon the scene, with his
flashy ways and tales of wanderings
and adventures. He was Just the type
of man who would captivate the
You like well represented goods at lowest cost, Use good judgment
heart of an inexperienced girl like
SEE U S.
Dorothy. Preston, to whom she was
more than half engaged, saw her slip
UNITED STATES CORD TIRES
ping away from him.
30 x 3%..........$ 6.60
31 x 4 ..............$14.50
Dorothy married Rankin, and then
32 x 4 . . . . ; . . . 15.25
32 x 4%..........21.00
ensued five of the bitterest years of
her life. He took her money and
UNITED STATES BALLOON CORDS
spent it, partly gambling, partly on
30 x 4.95___..$15.00
29 x 4.40..........$ 8.50
other women. Dorothy ought to have
30 x 5.77........... 20.00
30 x 5 .2 5 ......... 16,50
divorced him, perhaps, but she shrank
32 x 6.00.......... 20.50
31 x 5.25..........17.25
from that step; nothing like it had
33 x 6.00.......22.00
been known in her family, and, while
United States Extra Heavy Royal Truck Cord Tires
she was still deliberating, Rankin was
30 x 5 .......................................$25.00
32 x 6.$42.50
killed in the train accident that oc
curred after the Watertown races,
35 x 5 .............. 37.25
36 x 6 .............. 58.00
where he' had gone to play.
SEE US FOR U. S.
The body was mangled among a
heap of others and only identified by
a card in a card case. It occurred to
$ 3 .2 5
nobody that Rankin might have given
his card to some chance acquaintance
$ 2 .6 0
upon the train. Dorothy did not pre
tend to mourn him. Six months later
she married Preston, and her real
$ 3 i9 0
honeymoon began.
Two years of ideal happiness
passed. Preston was at this time rep
EXTRA HEAVY 38 IN. SHEEP LINED COATS
resenting his firm on the road. He
with Side Pockets and Beit $8.50
was away for a week when Dorothy,
seated happily on the porch of their
house, and thinking of him, saw; a
Men’s Flannel Shirts—$1.75
ragged tramp approaching along the
Men’s Big Yank Shirts—Blue and Khaki—80c
road.
Sweaters and Sweater Coats $1 to $4
Something in the map’s appearance,
Full line of Sporting Goods, Ice Skates, Hockey Sticks, Skate
in his slouching gait arrested her at
Straps.
tention. Suddenly she sat up ip her
chair, rigid, .her eyes fixed with hor
ror upon the face of the map who had
been her husband.
Rankin advanced up the little walk
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
of the garden, fie grinned amiably
as he came to a halt ip front of the
terrified girl and removed his battered
hat with a mock bow.
“Well, wife," he said,..“is that all
you 'lave to say to me? Aren’t* you
glad to see me again after all these
A FREED outfit in your home in
years?”
creases the value far above its
Dorothy only shrank from him.
Rankin observed the movement.;, and
cost.
he grinned, not so amiably as before.
Utmost in heating comfort, econ“I guess we’d better have, this thing
out right away,” ha said, taking his
leal in fuel and easy to operate
seat beside her. “So you thought I
features the
was dead and got married again, eh?
And I guess you’re happier than you
were with me? And you wouldn’t like
to be disgraced and have to take me
back?”
Equipped when so ordered with
“I’ll never do that!” cried Dorothy.
grate bars suitable for burning
N“Maybe not,” he admitted.. “Ail the
the finer grades of coal.
same, you’d give a good deal to get rid
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
of me and not let your husband know
and fittings, valves and other
it wasn’t my body ; that was found.
specialties for complete heating
How much is it worth to. you?”
outfits.
“What dp you mean?” cried the girl.
Jfl mean,” said Rankin sullenly,
Visit our plant and show room.
“that Pm ^down and out When I
heard you thought me dead and had
got hitched up again, I meant to ,stay
away. You weren’t the only ope that
was sorry to have got married. .Mar- j
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
ried life wasn’t all beams and roses
for me either. Now, then, how much
Factory
Factory.
Telephone Collegeville 59
is it worth to you to set, me on my
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
feet, knowing I’ll never come back?
ESTABLISHED 1903
Make it five hundred.”
“You want, me to deceive my-hus
WALTER J. BURNS
band?” cried the girl.
District Representative
“I’m your husband,” said Rankin
Telephone Collegeville 155
with another grin. “Come now,. five
hundred squares it. I: know you can

KILLING
WAS NOT
MURDER

■

A T T E N T IO N !

W om en’s Zipper Arties
Children’s Zipper Arties
Men’s Ex. Heavy 4=Buckle Arties

A. M. PEARLSTIN E

FREED BOILER

Freed Heater Company

r a is e t h a t

I d id n ’t ru n th ro n a b all

f t t Itcittmlcal TramportmttUt

^ Ih e M o s t

Beauti
CHEVROL
in Chevrolet H ist

W ith its smartly paneled and beaded new Fisher bodies
—with its distinctive full crown one-piece fenders, bullettype lamps and “fish tail” m odeling—with its AC oil
filter, AC air cleaner, coincidental ignition and ■faffing
lock, remote control door handles and scores o f other
mechanical improvements, the Most Beautiful Chevrolet
is the finest low-priced car ever presented the American
public! A nd offered as it is at such amazingly reduced
prices, it constitutes the greatest sensation o f America’s
greatest industry! Never before has any maker o f quality
cars provided such beauty, such luxury and such m odem
design at such low prices! Come in. See the Most Beautiful Chevrolet—the outstanding triumph o f the world’s
largest and m ost successful builder o f gearshift cars!

9

The Touring • *

^
-2 * ^ FormerPrfc"*5 IS b!ai^
T
a
T h e Roadster ”^ 5 2 5
Priceinclude. balloon0™,,nd,t«i 4 *
m2
price ,535 withb*“09B
tu0
Ap u $
C.
1
LAJAUrl F orm er| price $645

T,

rnTTDC,

S /Z 'l £
O Z 'J

Former price $645

T h e SE D A N ' * 6 9 5
Former price $735

T he L A N D A U ^ 7 4 5
Former price $765

•The Sport

C

Cabriolet

» - i

l*T<m T ruck

*

»

$ /in C

Vi-Ton T ruck

A

*

$ <2 Q C

Entirelynewmodel withrumbleteat

(Chassis Only)

(Chassis Only)

Balloon tires now standard on all
models. All prices f. a. b. Flint, Mich.

TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 158=f“5

AT

Little boys do not. like to have their
ears washed, but -.elephants enjoy a
good batht-now and then, even if .they
. are :scoured;, with a brick,- says the
Pathfinder Magazine.. After a hard
day’s work in. India Mr. Elephant, con
ditions, permitting, is trotted down to
. a nearby stream. There he proceeds
to enjoy., himself: while an attendant
rubs him dawn with ,a piece of “Irish
confetti.”. Often, in a spirit of fun,
he will fill his trunk with water and
squirt it, as a boy .would a water pis-tol, at ..his attendant or another ele
phant., By the same method the ele
phant also can give himself a shower
bath* He likes to. roll over and over
in shallow water. If the water is
deep enough he , has been , known to.
hide in it with only the tip of his
trunk sticking out to enable him to
breathe.
When there Is no water about na
ture, enables this great beast to thrust
the end of his trunk down into his.
gullet and from there draw from his
- stomach a stored supply of water with
which to spray his parched limbs and
body. Water kept this way is always
clear and without odor, regardless:of
the time it has -been In, the .animal’s
body.

Land of Mesopotamia
of Amazing Fertility
Oldest and most renowned of all
cities was Babylon on the plain of
Shinar, in the amazingly fertile ter
ritory between; the , rivers Tigris and
the Euphrates, known to us as Mes
opotamia, or the land between the
.rivers.
Writers of antiquity, agree that the
natural richness- of the soil there was
most exceptional.' Wheat grew nat
urally there, so did barley. The old
Roman, naturalist Pliny but repeated
older accounts when he wrote that the
wheat crop could be cut twice in the
year, and then grew .a third crop of
good feed; for cattle! All grains grew
luxuriantly; and;with tropical, rapidity.
Emits of most: sorts were raised and
immense' groves of .palm trees furnlshed.vast supplies of dates, the chief
food of the inhabitants.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
0 R . KUSSEL B. HUNSBEEGEE

Mosheim’s Annual Clean-up Sale

DENTIST
COLLE GEVILLE, PA. - , Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. .Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
QE. FBANK BEANDEETH

Dentist
ROYERSEORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

Of Choice, Chic Men’s and Boys’

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
... We want no past residents here when next fall comes. Every
stitch made for this season must find a new owner in this next
JO-day sale stretch. . You can be absolutely positive th at any gar
ment involved in this sale is worth at least a fourth or a third
, more.

0 R . CLARKSON ADDIS

See These Startling Savings

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, Pi*.

'pHOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney-at-Law
SIS SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations1
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
jUAYNE E. LONG8TEETH,

Attorney-at-Law

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$20.00 and $22.50
NOW . .......................$16.75
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$25.00 and $27.50,
N O W .................
$21.75
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$30.00 and $32.50,
N O W .........................$24.75

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$35.00,
$29.75
NOW .................
Men’s Saits and Overcoats
$37.50 and $40.00,
N O W .........................$34.75
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$42.50 and $45.00,
N O W .........................$37.75

Many of the Suits have Extra Trousers
Plenty Extra Large Sizes for the Big Fellows

DOBERT TEUCKSESS

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

Attorney-at=Law
00 E, Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.j Phone
815; Residence; Falrvlew .Village. Phone
.Collegeville 144-r-2.
JACOB C, BBOWEB

Justice of the Peace

At These Surprising Savings

$ 10.00
GRADES ................. $7.75
$12.50 and $13.50
GRADES
............ $8.75

$15.00 and $16.50
GRADES................. $11.75
$17.50 and $20.00
GRADES.............. .. $13.75

PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance., Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

Suits have Vest and Extra Trousers
Please Note—Extra Large Selection in, Sizes 2, 3, 4 Boys’ O’coats
“Mrs. Preston Is away,” said Pres
ton hotly.
Rankin grinned and seated himself
JOHN H. CASSELBEEEY
upon the porch.. “Let’s talk like men,”
he said. “How much?. How much
Surveyor and Conveyancer
for me to go away and never turn up
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
again?”
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
|
Sales clerked and all -kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
“You blackmailer—”
mission.
“Oh, cut out the adjectives,” said
Rankin. "I guess it’s worth five hun
f] C. SHALLCBOSS
dred to you not to let Do—I mean
Mrs. Jj*reston—know. Five hundred
Contractor and BhHder
and yon don’t hear of me again.”
GRATERFORP. PA.
Preston thought, his eyes fixed on
AU kinds of handings erected. Cement
Rankin’s face. He was In a trap,, and
work done. Estimates : cheerfully furn
for Porothy’s sake he must submit.
ished. “I’ll give you five, hundred,” be said.
t* Stature and Greatness
[ | W . BROW N
“Apd—listen, you hound 1 If ever {
I.ombraso,, iR his “Map o f; Genius,"
see you again I’ll kill yoq. I'm a.man
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ,
says that greatness and stature ftre
of my word and I mean just that.”
“That’s all right,” answered Rankin rarely found -tegether. In consulting General Contracting and Con*
-biographies of a aumber of. great, men
easily. “Five hundred goes.”
Crete Construction
“Be back in an hour,” said Pres it bas been foupd that this statement
Excavating
and rigging. Estimates free.
does
npt
always
apply.
There
have
ton, "and you shall have it.”
been
op
the
whole
more
prominent'
, An hour later Preston-handed Ran-,
kin his money, and the man shuffled' men; above middle height than below. fJARRY M. PRICE
out- of sight along the road. ' Preston ” Among. th e. short men may be num
Painter and Paper “hanger
watched him.' He had meant what *he. bered John Quincy Adams, Admiral
said. For Dorothy’s sake he was re -' Farragnt, John Paul Jones, .Gen: Philip Clamer Ave., COLLEGEJVILLE, PA, Es
solved to kill Rankin If he entered^ Sheridan, Stephen A, Douglas, William timates and samples furnished. Good
H. Seward and Martin Van Buren. On Work, right prices.
their lives again.
the other hand, i t is found that
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”
Rankin, who" had lost the five hun Charles,Sumner was 6 feet 4; Thomas HARRY J. MOSER, JE.
dred In a gambling hell, took the sec-, Jefferson, 6 feet 2% ; Andrew Jackson,'
ond amount to the place. He was sure 6 feet I ; Samuel Adams, Salmon P.
he could easily get all he wanted out Chase: and -Jonathan Edwards, -“over Painting and Interior Decorating
of Preston. He inquired and learned 6 feet” ;, James Monroe, “6 .feet or -SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa. -Estimates furn
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE
that Dorothy would not return for a . more” ; .George-. Washington, 6 feet; ished free. , Work guaranteed ,7|8Q|25|lyr
day or two. The second five hundred Benjamin Franklin, slightly under 6
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
JOHN F. TYSON
followed the first.
feet; .Daniel Webster, and Patrick
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
Rankin did not call at Preston's Henry, about 5 feet 10.
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Phone
84-R-2
house again. Perhaps he had a lurk
H. Ralph Graber
i SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
ing fear of violence; perhaps his nerve
SECOND
AVENUE.
TRAPPE.
PA.
Work
The Bookshelves!
was not equal to seeing Preston. He
^Estimates furnished free.
It. is a -mistake to -pack books to® .Guarantee^,
wrote a letter instead, asking for five
Phone 64-r-H,
l| 21|lyr.
hundred, more. It was a letter typical • tightly on shelves. .They should he
of such a man, now threatening, now loose enough to be withdrawn "easily BLWQOR L, ROEMASTEE
Imploring, and winding up with the’’ by placing a finger and- thumb- op el-1
statement that he meant to take the ther side.
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
Avoid dustipg the tops of the hooks
money and go West.
GUTTERS .AND 7SPOUTING
Preston, received the letter when he with a duster;, which only-rubs-the
HEATERS AND RANGES t. '•
dirt
hetween
the
edges
of
the
paper—
came home from business. When he
We mean business^—don’t forget this. We don’t promise to give
had read it he sat with hardened face,! especially if it happens to he a little SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
you something for nothing, but we do say that we save you Fifty
thinking. He saw this blackmailer ft rough. Take two books in your hand# PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
Cents to One Dollar on Each -Pair You Buy from us—or your
Chronic feature of his life. He saw and gently clftR-tbem together so that
n money will be refunded—ALL NEW GOODS.
that ip the man’s death lay the only the dust flies.out. If the edges of the, P t 8. KOON8
Chance for Dorothy’s happiness. And 1 leaves become soiled the-marks can
SCIIWENKSyiRLE. PA.
Men’s Oxfords or S h o e s .......................... $3.00 to $10.50
he meant to protect Dorothy at the be removed with a little pumice pow
der. This plan should not he followed
post of bis life—or of his soul.
Slater and Roofer
Working S h o e s ..................... $2.00, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00
Rankin had asked Preston to meet ’ when-a Uppk has gilt, edges. In such And dealer In Elate, Slate Flagging. Gray
cases
a
slightly
damp
cloth
may
be
Men’s
Rubbers
............ $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00
him on the bridge across the river—r
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
a lonely spot in a deserted quarter of -1 used.
the town, given over only by day to
Women’s Newest Styles in All Leathers, Pumps or Straps
factory activities. Preston put a load
GEORGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
Causes of Tbunder
ed revolver Into his pocket that night it It Is not. believed that thunder la
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.50,
PLUMBING- AND,.,HEATING
and walked briskly through the town caused by the inrush of air into a vac
ELECTRIC WIRING AND 'FIXTURES
$6.50,
$7.50
until be reached the rendezvous.
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
uum, but by the violent beating and
As he stood on the bridge he saw disintegration of the air along its
FUEL OIL. HEATING SYSTEMS
the ragged figure approaching; Jilm path, which produces a sudden and
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
Boys’ S h o e s .................$1.95, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
from the low quarter of the town ip great expansion of the same nature
Youths’ S h o e s ............ $1.95, $2.45, $3.00, $3.45, $3.95
which the Parker hotel was situated, as an explosion. However,, this doeSj jy p s , L, S, SCHATZ
■i
Rapkin saw Preston and hurried for not explain the relatively long dura
M isses’ S h o e s ............ $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
Collegeville,
Pa,
ward. He stopped a few feet away tion of the thunder; this duration is
i
Children’s S h o e s ......................$1.50, $1.95, $2.45, $3.00
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
apd looked a t him inquiringly.
owing mainly to the facts (1) that the
m
“I gqt your, letter,!!, said Preston several parts Of a streak of lightning
Silk Underwear and Stockings
Infants’ S h o e s .............. .... 50c, 75c, $1 .0 0 , $1.50, $2,00
palmly.
are at different distances from the ob Bell Phone Collegeville 84-r-8
5
“Yes,” said Rankin, deceived hy the server, and (2) that sound travels at
EVERWEAR HOSIERY o u tw e a r s others
Cither's manner. “I meant to keep my the ra te 1of about a mile in five sec
FOR
SALE;
A
Full
Line
of
promise to you. But I was slugged onds, The duration is also owing, iu
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.95
and robbed. And I’ve got to go West, part, to sound reflections, or echoes.
Reliable
Triple toes and- heels
-and T m stranded. If I.stayed in town
you know I’d be recognized and ; the
Agricultural Implements
Improving Artillery
truth would come opt."
Our
A vacuum tphe and a high-speed Every implement guaranteed.
“It would,” Preston agreed:
“I’ve gpt to get out of town, then," camera are being utilized by the motto is:-SERVICE. Give us a call.
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
■
said Rapkin. “You’d better hand over United, States bureau of standards ex
241 High Street
Pottstown, Pa.
HERBERT HOYER
that five hundred, and I’ll lake the perts to measure the vibrations of a
first-train for California In the morp, gun muzzle during its discharge. In
Trappe,
Pa.
experiments still continuing it was
ing."
Quality .Footwear
Lowest Prices
Phone
29-R-12
College
vile.
► "Rankin," said Preston, “you are found that a light coating of oil in the
iiH iiiii B i i i ii i i n ii i i m n iH i m n im B H i i i ii i i N
supposed to have died in that train gun barrel-caused the gun to shoot
high and | that other, . things being
wreck."
HAULING done by auto truck.
“Yes, but I didn’t, so what’s the, use equal, muzzle vibrations Increase as
the
powder
charge
is
made
lighter.
It
Good
service. Charges reasonable.
of talking?” asked Rankin with ft
i
sneer, thinking that the other fWfis is hoped to evolve a formula for bul
JOSEPH
LIVERGOOD
lets and barrels which will cut.Inac
temporising.
TIRES
TIRES
TIRES
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
“Nobody knows you didn't die,” said curacy to ■the minimum.
Preston thoughtfully.
“I guess they will soon, If you don’t
Pumps for Pomp
come fteross," said Rapkin threatenHow the word “pump*' came to be ;
Ifigly,
applied to slipper-like shoes is .not'
“You are as good as dead, anyway,” known for certain. Webster, was In
said Preston, as If talking to himself. clined toward the opinion that It Is
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
“Is five hundred the least you win a corruption of “pomp,” and that the
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
take, Rankin?”
shoes were so called because they
wrappings. All sizes of. Balloon Cords: are included in this sale.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
"Not a cent less, and it’s that or ex were at first worn for- pomp, a theory
posure,” answered the other.
30 x 31/2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
which is not very convlnoirg in the
"There’s an alternative.”
absence of positive evidence,—Ex
30
x 3>/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
“There is, eh?” flemapded Rankin. change,
“Whst?"
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
30 x 3»/2 S S Cord ............................. . 9.35
“This," answered Preston, drawing
Electric Cords
31 x 4
S S Cord .......................... . 12.00
the revolver from his pocket and aim
Don!( let. the electric,’cord rub un
32
x
4
S
S Cord .......................... . 13.50
ing it at Rankin’s heart.
necessarily. By . rubbing is. meant1 Insures Against Fire and Storm
33 x 4
S S C o r d ........................... . 13.75
, He saw the terror in the blackmail friction with the. sharp tops, or legs,
Both on the Cash and
er’s eyes; then, pressing the muzzle, the corner of woodwork and stoves—
32 x 41/2 S S Cord ...................... . 17.25
to his breast, he fired. Without a anything which will abrade the insula
A ssessable Plan
33 x 41/2 S S Cord .......................... . 18.25
sound the blackmailer toppled into tion -fabric. Unnecessary rubbing is
34 x 4*4 S S Cord .......................... . 18.85
the sluggish stream.
second only to unnecessary kinking
Preston dropped in the weapon after as a cause of appliance cord trouble, Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
30 x 5
Truck Cord ........................ . 25.50
him and walked home.
and, like the latter, Is In large meas
Losses
Paid
to
Date
$1,000,000.00
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
36 x 6
70.00
ure preventable.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

C o lle g e v ille B ak ery
B read-P ies- B uns-R ol Is-Cakes

j Honest Shoes fop Honest Money

LOW

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

The Other Kind
‘“The proper treatment of a skin,”
came the voice over the radio.
"Is to tar and feather him and ride
him out of town on a rail,” growled
father, who had been recently skinned,
as he tuned out.

Egotistical Husband

S. B. T Y S O N
QUALITY

Elephant Has Marked
Fondness for W ater

F. A . DUTTENHOFER’S

A Host of Improvements and A m a z i n g
Price Reductions

The Coach $a*

your money, i wisn i, naa, but now it
seems just as well.”
Dorothy rose and faced him scorn
fully. “You mean that if I give you
five hundred dollars you will never
see me-again?” she asked.
“That’s about the size of it,” he an
swered.
"I have five hundred left and you
-shall have it by; the first post tomor
row,”,:, said the girl.' “Give me your
address.”
■“The Parker hotel,” said Rankin.
That afternoon the girl drew all her
money .out of the: bank and mailed it
to him. No answer came, of which
she was glad; but no Rankin returned.
And Dorothy nerved herself to meether husband on his return and keep
the, matter from him for his sake.
“Why, you look quite worn out,
dearest,” said Preston. “You’ll have
to run into the country for a few: days’
change.”
She clung to him hysterically. ‘T
don’t -want to leave you, Lawrence,”
she cried.
i I “What nonsense!” he answered,
kissing her. “It will do you good,
dear. You are as white as a rag.
/Come, I want you to go off on a little
trip and freshen up.”
Dorothy consented, and Preston
spent a week in town alone. It was
on the third day that a tramp, shuf
fling along the road, looked up at the
house, saw Preston, and hesitated.
Then he went brazenly up the path
and stood before him. Preston rec
ognized the man and gasped.
"Rankin I” he cried.
“You’ve got me,” answered Rankin.
“I thought you were dead.”
“I guess you both did. Where’s
Dorothy?”

COST

The palm of revengeful spirit must
be given to the Englishman who, left
to his wife the sum of £500, ($2,500)
which, however, she could not make
use of, but was to be expended after
her death, so that she might have
the “satisfaction of knowing that she
would be burled In a style most be
fitting my widow,"

House Plants

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

If you are going away , for a week
and Wish your plants to be well wa
tered, take a strip of soft white cloth
one inch wide by two feet long and
place .one end of it in a -large Jar of
Bootlegger (to blind beggar)—“How
water and bury the other end in the would you like to taste some good
dirt around the plant.
liquor?” Blind Beggar—“Lead me
to it.” Bootlegger (complying in
Pointer for N ovelties
haste)—“Now tell me what you think
Novelists are said to be entirely of it,” Blind Beggar—“Believe me,
out of titles for their books. If so I have to admit th at’s real whisky,
they should sit down on the right of sir.” Bootlegger—“Thanks. I want
way of a railroad with a notebook and this supply for my own use. Since
jot down the names of the sleeping you’re blind already, I thought it much
cars as they slip by.—New Orleans safer to try it on you first.'I—Pennsyl
(Rates.
vania Punch Bowl,

BIG TIRE SALE

32
29
30
31
30

x
x
x
x
x

31/2 S S Silvertown C o r d .......... . 14.50

4.40
4.75
5.25
5.77

Balloon
Balloon
Balloon
Balloon

Cord ................... . 9.75
Cord ................... . 12.50
C o r d ................... ... 16.50
Cord ..................... . 18.25

11 other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

NEWS FROM OAKS

COLLEGEVILLE DROPS BIG

URSINUS A. A. TO SPONSER

POULTRY ASSOCIATION HELD

COLLEGEVILLE

TWO SESSIONS, MONDAY
BAZAAR ON FEBRUARY 26
GAME TO BRIDGEPORT HIGH
Next Monday evening, January 31,
Two
sessions of the Montgomery j
(Continued Iroin page 1)
the Oaks Building and Loan Associa
Announcement has recently been
tion will hold their regular monthly Collegeville girls threw a scare into made that the Ursinus College Ath County Poultry Association was held
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall a t 8 the Bridgeport sextet when, they stag letic Associatiori will sponsor a Ba Monday--one during the forenoon at
o’clock^ Yearly statements of the ed a second half rally, bringing the zaar to be held in Bomberger Hall on Trappe, the other in the afternoon
at Center Point. The principal speak
Association will be given to the di score from 1*5 at halftime to the Saturday, February 26.
rectors to give to the stockholders at final score of 12-10.
The events included in the bazaar er at both sessions was Professor A.
this meeting. A new series will be
This Friday evening the teams will will start Friday night and continue G. Phillips, of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
opened.
thru till, Saturday night. On Friday who imparted considerable informa
travel to Pennsburg.
is an expression often used to
Mr. J. H. Francis, our congenial
Last Wednesday evening the C. H. evening as a special feature Zwing tion with respect to the feeding of
imply that probably in old
postmaster, is besieged with aspirants S. boys’ team received a 35-17 lacing and Schaff will present novel pro poultry. According to thh speaker:
Seventy per cent, of the food con
age one will be able to live _
for clerk in the local post office since from Phoenixville in the Irontown grams. - Sat. afternoon the Curtain
the recent marriage of Miss Frances while the girls’ team evened the score Club will present a program which sumed by the hen is necessary for
the rest of his life indepen- "
will be^iven in the Bomberger audi maintenance, Prof. Phillips declared.
Smith. Heretofore all the clerks for by winning 18-8.
dently.
torium. Throughout the entire day Ten per cent, is needed for growth,
years have resigned for the very same
BRIDGEPORT BOYS
You
won’t have to worry about your
the auditorium will be the scene of ten per cent, .of reserve fa t and the
reason as Miss Smith. Mr. Francis
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. P ts.’ the bazaar which will contain a mod balance for egg production. Loss of
seems inclined to consider a young
ship
not coming in if you have - a
7 ern cafeteria, including refreshment
.. . . . 1
5 S* 7
weight in a bird, he stated, brings steadily growing interest account with
man this time for the position. His Schrack,f......... . . . 3
2
8*
2
desk is flooded with applications— Balthaser, f. .. .
0 stands with candy, cake, ice cream on moulting and a drop in egg laying. this bank.
0
0
2.
A good rule to follow is to feed all
from bald-headed men to almost Irwin, c............
0
0 and soft drinks on sale.
0
Weiss,
.
.
.
,0
On Saturday evening the crowd the chickens want to eat and always
beardless youths. It seems to be a EigleSon, g. .. . . . 0
0
0
0
toss-up between Mr. Howard Famous
0
0
0 will be entertained by a varsity bas keep mash in front of them.
___0
ketball game with Temple University
and Mr. Leon Rapp, both local resi McPhilomy, g.
A White Leghorn will eat approxi COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
in the Field Cage following which mately 75 pounds of feed per year, and
dents.
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
9
19
7
Totals ........ : . . 6
there will be an informal dance.
the heavier breeds, such as Rocks, Savings Department on Certificates of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner, of RoyCOLLEGEVILLE BOYS
The funds taken in from the Bazaar about 100 pounds.
ersford, spent Sunday with Mrs. HafFe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. will go toward the "helping of ath • Prof. Phillips emphasized the im Deposit, 3'/, % if left one year.
ner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
1 letics at the College in the form of
1
3
Sommers, f . .. / . . 0
Johnson. .
1 equipping teams and the scheduling portance of a balanced ration, plenty
1
2
Undercoffler, f. . . . . 0
Of sunlight in pens, and sanitation.
Mrs. Solomon Henry spent Friday Horrocks, f . . . . . . 0
0 of more home games.
0
0
at Audubon with her son Mr. Allen Mueller, c . ___ ___0
0
0
0
Buckwalter, and family.
pUBLIC SALE OF
0
0
0
Clawson, g. .. . . . 0
1
1 RETURNS MARRIAGE LICENSE
Mrs. Leroy Palmer, of Philadelphia, Horrocks, g. .. ___0
X
Fresh Cows!
1
1
1
and Miss Mary Williams,-of Norris Zane, g. ------- . . . . 0
WEDDING CALLED OFF
Prof. J . F . W . Stock
DURHAM; STOCK BULL, 140 HOGS,
town, spent Friday with Mrs. John U.
SHQATS AND PIGS
After
having
procured
their
mar
4
7 4
0
Gotwals, who is ill,
Totals ........
URSINUS COLLEGE
riage license in Lancaster where Nor
Mrs. John Bomberger and daugh
&
BRIDGEPORT GIRLS
man F. Nyce, son of Henry Nyce, a
te r Naney, of Wheeling, West Vir
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. contractor of Elroy and his fiancee,
FEBRUARY 2, 1927, ajt Limerick
ginia, arrived Saturday evening. Mr. Hoffman, f. .. . . . 1
2
3 Miss Catherine M. Keagy, a domestic DAY;
1
Square, P av 27 extra fine fresh and
For. Information and Terms
Bomberger will join his family later Lafferty, f. . . . . . . . . 0
1 in a Souderton home,' had gone on springer bows, one Durham stock bull, and
1
2
140 hogs shoats and pigs.' This lot of
In the week for a week’s visit to rela Daloisia, f . . . . . . 4
6
8 January 8 to secure the legal paper choice
0
Call Collegeville 89-r-3
cows was selected from the farms
tives and friends in this village and Schaeffer, c. .. . . . . 0
0 for their union and to get the consent of Indiana and Clarion counties, and In
0
0,
clude
several
extra
good,.Guernseys.
All
t.
H20|5t
Norristown,
0
0 of the girl’s father, who lives between* b. tested, 40 of the" lot of thrifty hogs are
0
Sedor, s. c. . . . . ___0
0 Lancaster and Millersville,, the bride- fat and ready for the buteher. Sale at
0 ' 0
Mrs. Wm. Miller and daughter and Barnshaw, g. .. . . . . 0
0 to-be changed her mind. She return 1.80. Conditions byF. H. PETERMAN.
0
0
Mrs. Brower Hopson, of Upper Oaks, DeWan, g.
. ___0
0
0 ed’the license to the Lancaster bureau M. B. Linderman, clerk.
0
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boccafo; g........ ___0
**************************
*
*
ward Johnson, Brower avenue.
on Friday with the message “Please
3 10 12 cross this out; I am not willing.” Miss gHORT NOTICE FARM SALE
Totals ...... ___ 5
Mrs. Thos. E. Francis and Mrs.
^COLLEGEVILLE GIRLS
Frank Weaver are both recovering
Keagy appears, unwilling to give up
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. her freedom, not being 18 years of ABOUT ! MILE EAST OF EVANSBURG
from their recent illness.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 1927
9 age!
1
3
Mr. and Mrs. George" Ebelhare and Reiff, f. . . . . . . . . . . 4
2 •1
Further developments on i Monday on former Frank D. Smith farm, hear Casson. spent Saturday in Norristown Garrett, f ......... . . . . 0 - 1
sel’s school, .Skippack township, everything
0 complicated the case when Miss Keagy on
0
0
with Mrs. Ebelhare’s parents, Mr. Stqmrn, c. ..... . . . . 0
the. farm, including: 2 horses, 2 cows,
0
0
0
.
.
.
.
0
Walters,
s.
c.
went to Elkton, Maryland, with Ar 150 , bushels corn, fodder, hay, Fordson
and Mrs. Norris Brower and Sunday
tractqr,
John Deere plows, double disc,
0 thur M. Ereed, also" of Souderton, and binder, harrows,
0
0
0
they motored to Stone Harbor, N. J., Kline, g..........
iron roller, thresher, mill,
Proprietor
0
0
0
Ohio
cutter,
mower, plows, potato planter,
.
.
.
to
^Valters,
g.
..
was
married
to
Freed.
Freed
had
and spent the day.
wheelbarrow sower, drill, potato plows, hay
previously played the role of a re and manure wagons, all kinds of harness,
Mrs. Elizabeth Richards, who had
5 10 jected suitor.
barn tools; shop tools, including vise, drill
•2
bene nursing her daughter; Mrs. Ray i, Totals .......... ____ 4
press, n&c . Above is only a partial list. See
posters. Sale at I p. m. for cash.
mond Gouldy in Norristown, who was
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Momtg. League Standing B. W. DAMBLY, Skippack, Pa.,
CHOIR GOES ON STRIKE
ill, returned to her home at this place,
Selling
for
Israel
Ketchurin,
Owner.
Standing of the teams in Montgom
Monday morning.
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
WHEN LEADER IS OUSTED
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 19277 the
ery Countjj High School Athletic As
big farm stock of FREEMONT BOWMAN;
Next Sunday morning in the Green sociation is as follows:
The choir of All Saints’ Episcopal in Skippack township, at public sale. Will
Oysters Served ill All Styles
Tree Brethren church, Mr. and Mrs.
.14 head of Holsteins— 6 high priced,
Won Lost P.C. church,' Haws aVenue, 'Norristown, include
registered, tested cpws and 1 bull. Watch
Boyer from Phoenixville, returned Bridgeport .......... * . . . . . 5 1
.834 went on strike Sunday in protest for ^particulars.
Rooms and Night Lodging
missionaries from Africa, will speak Hunt. Valley . . . . . . .. 4
.800 against the ousting of its leader, Em 1
at 'the morning service. In1the even Hatfield ................. :. 3
Accommodations Furnished
.600 nest , Youngjohns. f An improvised
2
FOR SALE-—Two good player pianos; 1
ing they will give an illustrated lec Pennsburg ............. . . . 3
.600 choir of 14 men, women and children good upright piano. These pianos we took
2
trade for furniture. Will be sold cheap,
ture. I t promises to- be very inter Collegeville .......... .. 2
.500 hurriedly formed in anticipation of in
2
good talking machine and records; good
esting.
.000 the “walkout,” took its place and en electric washer "; good coaeh; 2 good velour
4
North Wales . . . . . . . . 0
suites,, like'new : 2 good buffets; 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and East Greenville .. .. 0
.000 abled the services to go on without parlor
5
good china closet/ FISHER'S FURNI
Mrs. David Bpnyon and family were
TURE
STORE,
Souderton, Pa. Open evqry
Bridgeport strengthened its hold on a hitch. Meantime the striking sing
l|27|4t
entertained in Norristown by rela first place by beating Collegeville. ers sat in. a- body in the nave of the evening.
tives. Huntingdon Valley had an open date church, with the rest of the congre
FOR SALE-pNew 10 pc. walnut dining
Master Jimmie Detwiler spent Sun and their standing remained the same. gation. The services were carried out room suite, genuine leather and tapestry
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
seat
special $110. Buffet mirror
day with ’ his little friend Master Pennsburg sprafig a surprise by beat as scheduled, and not a reference was free. chairs,
New 3 pc. velour loose spring cush
Frank Famous.
ing Hatfield*and has a good chance made by the re'ctor, Rev. H. L. Han ion living, room suite, special fllO. Elec
tric bridge lamp free. Take advantage of
.Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
Mr, Howard Famous spent a day of being in the running. Collegeville nah, during the program to the dis- these FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
dropped
to
fifth
place
and
will
helve
to
SPECIALS.
FISHER’S FURNITURE
sention
in
the
ranks
of
the
congre
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
in Philadelphia a f 1the Automobile
STORE, Souderton, Pa.- Open every even
Show in company with M r/Jam es work hard the remainder of the season gation.
famous medicinal remedies.
ing.’
l|2T|4t
to regain lost ground.
Brower, of Mont Clare.
GREAT ODD FELLOWS EVENT
- On Sunday Mr, David Benyoh and
FOR RENT—Five-room house,- Hahns
Call at Wayne Miller’s for key.
A monster Fashion Revue and Mar- station.
Mr. Beattie motored to West Chester TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS’ AND
R. E. MILLER, Agt., Collegeville, Pa. 1|6
Hospital to visit Mr. Beattie’s broth
di Gras will be held in Tumgemeinde
er, Mr. Thomas Beattie, who is ill HIGHWAY OFFICIALS’ MEETING Hall, Broad and Columbia avenue, in
FOR RENT—House .and barn, chicken |
' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.*
house, garden and about 10 acres of
at the institution.
The Department of Highways in Philadelphia on February 8th, 9th, ground;
excellent location for poultry
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert" Albany have conjunction with the officers of the 10th, 11th, and 12th, under the aus raising. Located one piile southeast of | THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.
station. Perklomen R. R. Address *
had a radio installed in their home. Township Supervisors’ Association of pices of the Central Odd Fellows Hall Areola
$
THIS OFFICE.
x
*
.—:----Mr. and Mrs, Horace Ashenfplter Montgomery county has scheduled Association. The committtee prom
*
P. S.*—X will continue, to visit ^
entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs Tuesday, February 1, 1927, as the ises twenty-five (26) of--the most
WANTED—A' woman for cooking and $ homes and take orders for and. cjeWm. Neiman and family'and Mr. and date for holding the annual conven beautiful models, prominent contest housework. Good home and good wages. I liver Watkins’'products.
^
tion of this Association.' The meeting ants in the various pageants, thruout References desired.- Apply,: MRS. H. D.
Mrs. Isaac Neiman, of Pughtown.
■i
1819 DeKalb street, Norris 3k
Will be held in the Court House at the country. Besides this, well known HOWDER,
-• l|13|2t
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy Norristown and called to order by performers of .the vaudeville stage town, Pa.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John the President of the Association, Dan will present their, best offerings for
WANTED — Salesman for Lubricating
McCurdy, Brower avenue.
And’’Paint; two lines combined. Sal j : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
iel F. Stout, of Norristown. The pur the benefit of the patrons of this stu Oil
ary or Commission.’ THE ROYCE RE
On Monday evening the committee pose of this convention is to discuss pendous production, which will be held FINING CO., or THE ROYCE PAINT: CO., ^
LOANS TO FARMERS
Cleveland, Ohio."
l|27|2t .
met at the home of Mrs. Charles the township road problems and de in Tumgemeinde Hall.
Under Government Supervision
Brower to "make final'arrangem ents nse ways and means to advance the
The Central Odd Fellows Hall As
Long Terms
Easy Payments,
SALESMAN WANTED for lubricating
for the Improvement Association sup improvement of township highways. sociation is arranging this entertain oils,
No Mortgage Tax
greases arid paints. Excellent oppor
per Saturday evening, January 29, in The Department of Highways will be ment for the benefit of their building, tunity. Salary ,or commission. THE JED
Send or eall -for application
blanks today.
the Oaks schoolhouse.
represented at this meeting by D. C. which is a permanent monument and OIL "AND PAlNT CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
l|13|2t
Mr. J. U. Francis, Sr., is on the sick Stackpole, Dist.v Engr., and R. C. a credit to Odd Fellowship. Members
\ CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN
list.
Ward, Assistant Engineer, of the of Philadelphia and nearby, lodges Are WANTED—Electrical repair work: cords s
. ,
Collegeville, Fa.
irons, sweepers, e tc .b e lls , radio sets, J
Representative
Mrs. John Rhoadheimer and chil Philadelphia office, and R. V. Warren, co-operating in order to make this of
small motors, etc., repaired. Bring work
dren spent Wednesday with her sister Assistant Advisory Township Engin show a big success. Many member of' to or call JACOB A. BUCKWALTER, Col : The Penna, Joint Stock Land Bank *
the Collegeville Lodge of Odd Fellows legeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.
eer of the Harrisburg office.
!*************************
Mrs. Elmer Custer.
will journey to Philadelphia to parMr. Webster Custer, of Norristown
ticpiate and enjoy the show. The , STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING — The
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Sallade, of IF TREE FALLS ON ROAD
committee
is taking these means of annual stockholders’ meeting qf the Col
Reading, were Sunday guests of Mr,
PROPERTY OWNER LIABLE asking support from the entire Com legeville Building and Loan Association
will be held on. TUESDAY EVENING,
and Mrs. Elmer Custer.
When a tree which has been stand munity. Everybody is welcome to FEBRUARY 1, 1927, in the Collegeville
A couple of years ago Oaks 'Im  ing in front of farm property falls and come and see the Fashion Revue and Fire Hall, for the purpose of electing fif
directors, and for the transaction of
GENERAL INSURANCE
provement -Association sponsored a as a result someone is injured or a enjoy the performance. 'Music will teen
such other business as may properly
come-before
the
meeting.
MORVIN
W.
AND
Community supper. The people re vehicle is damaged, the, owner of the be furnished by , leading orchestras.
GODSHALL, Secretary. ..
- i|27|U
sponded with great enthusiasm and a farm is liable, according to Judge
REAL ESTATE
glorious good time was enjoyed by all Khight, who handed Hown an opin TRAIN.HALTS <AT SIGNAL; *
FEEDERS
ATTENTION!—Granulated
Will
be
a t my office Mondays,
present. Ever since this supper the ion Monday in case of Guiseppe Falco
roasted Corn Meal. Buckwheat and
COAL LOOTED BY BOYS arid
Wednesdays and Friday even
Association has been working zeal against the Bryn Ma"Wr Trust Com
Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter
Reading railway police rounded up milk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
ings. Located in the- foriner
ously for the benefit of the commun pany, administrator for David .Hess,
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
!,
residence of F. W. Wack,
ity. They have the community at, deceased. The Hess farm is located- seventeen of a gang of almost fifty
10|29|tf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Schwenksville.
Phone 44-r-2
heart and would like to make many on Sandy Hill road In Plymouth town boys who wired a signal at the'" side
of the track in Millmont below Read ANNUAL STATEMENT OF W. D. BENSchwenksville.
improvements in the village if funds ship.
ing to show red. - When a coal train
were available. To accomplish this
NINGER, TREASURER OF THE
stopped they unloaded much coal be
requires the combined efforts of all
BURIED INFANT ALIVE
BOROUGH OF j COLLEGEVILLE,
fore officers appeared. The boys will . /FOR THE -YEAR ENDING DECEM
the people in a village, not just a
George
Newton,
28,
and
his
wife
23,
be given probation court hearings and
BER 31, 1928.
few, willing workers who attend all
You Csn Own a
meetings and work zealously year in of Cleveland, Ohio, are in jail under warrants may be issued for some of
GENERAL FUND
arrest
for
murdering
their
infant.
The
MODERN HOME IN TRAPPE
the leaders.
.
Receipts
and year out. Another community
Tax, of 1925 from Collector . . . . . . $ 117.*3
supper is being arranged for Satur body of their newly-born baby was
If you have sold your farm fix
Tax Duplicate of 1926 • $7871}.SO
day -evening, January 29, in the base found •'buried in the yard of their STUDENTS' OF LATIN AMERICA
Less Exonerations $ 84.60
are thinking of \ doing so—it will
home.
Police
allege
the
child
was
Collector’s Com. 382.59
ment of the Oaks school. We hope
PROTEST U. S. INTERVENTION
pay you to look at several desir
Outstanding Tax 218.50 ;685.69 7185,11
to have as many people present as at buried alive.
_Nct York, Jan. 20 by New Stu Amount received'from Collector $73.02,34 able houses in Trappe. Very little
the previous supper. A house to
money1 required to buy.
HUNTERS KILL 1400 RABBITS , dent Service.—Organizations of stu Balance December 31, 1925 . . . . . . . .3952.23
house canvass is being made hy a
Mortgage Funds Available
dents
in
Brazil
and
Cbili
have
pro
Pole
Tax—Bell
Telephone
Co.
17.60
Rabbits are so numerous in North
committtee with tickets so the com
Interest on Bank Deposits .".......
42.95
tested against the sending of United
. Safe Investments
m ittee who has charge of the menu Dakota th at hunters run their scores
Ursinus
College
24.00
Circus License ...........".............
2.00
will know just how many to provide into hundreds. ■Two parties of hunt States marines into Nicaragua to bol
y HENRY W. MATHIEU
Rebate bn Compensation insurance 7.80
for. The Association does not want ers, Who operated in the vicinity of ster up the Conservative Diaz regime.
Other Sources
.......... ' 2.00
In
Santiago,
Chili,
a
public
mani
Real Estate
to make money on the supper, just Eakin, scored the record for the winter
Total ....................
$11350.92
festation
was
launched
A
gainst
the
eollegeville
57-r-S
TRAPPE, FA.
in
that
state.
In
one
day
they
bagged
a good jolly time with all neighbors
Expenditures
and friends. An elaborate program is 1400 cotton tails. Most of them were attitude of violence adopted by the Highways:
v Labor .. ..•....... ........... . $624.43 '
being planned—short talks will be sold to a hog raiser in that vicinity United States in Nicaragua.”
Crushed Stone ___
968.79
A
students’
organization
of
Buenos
given on Our Improvement Associa who feeds them to his hogs.
Oil ..
w . . -----. . ., 263.50
Aires
sent
a
telegram
of
congratula
Department
of
Highways
^15.85
One shipper at Faulkton shipped
tion, what the Association, stands for,
Surveying _____
178.50 i
what it has done and what it would two tons of rabbitts to the eastern tion to Senator Borah expressing
Bricks & Pipe . . ............ 58.60
gratitude
at
his
“defense
of
Nica
Steam
Roller
Hire
;
...........38.50
2348.07
like to do. Come obt and be one of us. market, taking all that were brought
ragua,” and for showing the people in Lighting—Electric Current ......... 816.96
On Tuesday evening The Oaks Fire to, him for a few days. In the north the United States the “true situation.” Miscellaneous:—
State Treas;—Tax ;on Bonds....... 162.00
Company had nomination and election western part of the state a market
1926 Auditing ............................ ; ■ 2.00
In Mexico C ity an association of
has been found for rabbit skins.
Compensation Insurance ....!.. 130.00
of officers for the ensuing year.
Central Americans to boycott Amer
Collegeville Fire Co.1—Rent & Light 64.30
Mr, Edward Johnson has left the
Extending Tax Duplicate-....... .* 10.00
ican goods until fhe marines are with
Fumigation & Material . . . . . . . . 35.30
employ of Mr. Wm. M. Keyser and Says the Washington Street Girl! drawn from Nicaragua is being- led Traffic
Officer ....................
49.00
“I forgot to put my gums on and by Juan Mella, a Cuban student. The
Mr. Arthur Oxenford has taken his
Printing . . . . . .......... .. 1 ............. J 27.00
Donation—Collegeville
Fire
Co.
.
.
100.00
its sloppy out, so I get the" fees wet association has already sent telegrams
place.
Various items . . . . . . . . . . ........ :..
4.75
Municipal Law Reporter .........
7.50
Mrs. J. R. Davis, spent a couple and now I go alretty a -whole week to American political leaders demand
days in Phoenixville, the guest of Dr. the schnuffels so bad I can hardly ing the withdrawal of American
Secretary Board Of Health $50.00
talk yet. Mom make me tay that troops.
Health Officer ..... .. .. .. .25. 00
and Mrs. Gotwals.
Secretary
.......................... 50.00
smell
worst
than
halitosis
and
rub
From Paris come messages to Presi Treasurer ............
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy en
50.00
Solicitor....................
25.00 200.00
Sing a song of winter coal
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George Sew- me the breast with goosefett so that I dent Coolidge and Charles G.- Dawes,
Sinking
Fund
............
1193,86
art, of Norristown, Wednesday even ain’t fit to have somebody come near protesting against, the “landing of Interest on Bonds ..............r .7 .. 1800,00
Proper heating is our, goal.,
me. Don’t I have fun? BeaShtnodle,” American marines in Nicaraguan ter Balance in Treasury Dec. 31r 1926 4420.18
ing.
By Charles Spatz in the Boyertown ritory in violation of the most elemen
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Tues
Total ...........................
$11350.92
tary principles of law.” Thq General
day in Philadelphia with her sis Democrat.
JF you are not^as warm as
BOND ’FUND
Association of Latin Students of Paris Balance Sinking Fund Dec. 31, 1926 $3971.58
ter, Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
you should be ask us. to
Interest from Bank ...................
180.94
Mrs. Wm. Levis and Mrs. Francis . An Italian, having applied for is author of the .missive,
Added
during-year
....................
1193.86
American
citizenship,
was
being
ex
,
The
Latin
American
student
move
look in on you. ~That’s part
Henderson spent Wednesday in Mont
$5346.38
Cclare thb guests of Mrs. Elisha Hed amined irt the naturalization court. ment, which has come into existence Total ...............
of
our plumbing business—
“Who is President of the United since 1918, is hostile to American Im Total Val. o t Taxable Property $665900.00
ricks.
States?”
“Mr.
Coolidge.”
Who
is
making
folks comfortable.
perialism.
Mrs, Isaac G. Price spent Thurs
Liabilities:—Bonds Outstanding 40000.00
Vice President?” “Mr. Daw.” “Could
“We want for all of Latin America Assets:—C ash1in Bank ............... 4420.18
day in Philadelphia.
Bond Fund ................. .... A 5346.38
Mrs. J. I. Bechtel returned Thurs you be President?” “No.” “Why?” a new political and social organization.
day evening from a couple days’ stay “Mister, you ’cuse me, please; I vera We also wish to check the Capitalist
$9766.56
6
•"■’■’7
with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. busy, I worka da truck.”—The Pro Imperialism of the United States,
certify that I have examined
which is trying to, possess itself of all theI hereby
and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter, Trooper. gressive Grocer.
above accounts this eighteenth day
The British King changed his title the sources of wealth in our countries. of January, A. D. 1927 and round same to
Rev. Flannegan and family were
guests in the Ed. Johnson family on to keep in harmony in the dominions, This, declaration \of Latin American be correct.
ROBERT K. MOYER, Auditor.
and now the McNary-Haugen bill has student - aims is quoted from an ar
Wednesday.
C O tL fG E V IL L E , P A ;
ticle
by
Senor
Victor
Raoul
.
Haya
de
Mrs. Frank Weaver is recovering a new name to encourage the farm
P H O N E -3 ^ -R 3 .
S
te
e
r
s
........................
$9.00
to
$10-00
Torre, New Student, May 24, 1924.
relief squad.—Indianapolis Star.
from a very bad eold and grippe.

“When My Ship Comes In”

M idd leton’s
W h ite L eghorns
BABY CHICKS-^We are now book
ing orders for baby chicks from breed
in g pens containing large, virgorus and
healthy birds, housed in open front
houses and kept on free range; vitality
and high production is our watchword.
Our strain is a combination of the best
strains of England and America blend
ed together with careful selection and
trapnesting.
Our incubators are heated with gas,
eliminating overheated eggs, the cause
of many weaknesses in chicks. Hav
ing been in business 27 years in one
place assures you a square deal.
All chicks are from eggs produced on
oun own, plant and no lights are used.
Send for price list,

GEO. W! MIDDLETON & SONS
JEFFERSONVILLE, FA.
Phone, Norristown 1743
l|6|13t

YOUR FRIENDS
WILL ALWAYS

LIGHT LtyNGHES

William C. Hildebidie

**************************

W. W. HARLEY

The

ADMIRE

same

good

O’Coats

and

Suits that you see here right
along— carefully chosen! Abso=

Quality is* the highest and the

lutely right in every respect. All

prices are always the most

Reduced to conform with our

reasonable ,

custom of clearance.

at

GEO. H. CLEMMER
Jeweler

COMMERCIAL HOUSE

**************************

Not a Cut in Q uality!

YOU AND

Instruction in Piano

R o b ert F a e h l

A Cut in Price-

JEWELRY

'

$24.66
$29.66

Curren Arcade
,

NORRISTOWN

**************************

ALL BOYS’
SUITS and OVERCOATS
REDUCED

1
IR e fin is h in g ”

I

jp
We have now installed the lat* est equipment for the handling
* of Lacquers in the refinishing of
Automobiles, and with our trained and efficient force of help
will be able to give you your
car very promptly.
X
The latest and best in the line
$ of Auto Refinishing. Let us
X estimate on your car. -

%
S
*
*
X
X
%
*
X

I

JOHN F. KLEIN

1

*

Rahns, Pa.

sjc

POTTSTOWN, PA.

**************************

A TIMELY THOUGHT

***4t*******************45**

Have you ;been missing the marvelous'beauty of our sur
rounding country during the last -few weeks simply because
you eould not endure the glare of, the sun’s rays reflected from
Jh’e'.winter covering of ice and snow?
■ At your, convenience stop in and let us explain the advan
tages o f , having your prescription ground out of the new
SOFT-LITE crystal, the latest Bausch & Lomb discovery.
Our patients wearing this new crystal are no, longer bothered
by' sun-rays, headlights or artificial lighting.

1 WINKLER DRUGS I
I

•

,1

I Anything
X

AND

|
,

«

A . B. PARKER & BRO.

i

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS-

Everything §

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

good up to - date
| DRU G S T ORE
*
• should sell

* A
*

i ARCTICS : ARCTICS

Prescriptions

I Bring
$ Your

■
■

H E R E

1 ,

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that Is the right way.

/

f

,

J

H

, f"-

. ^
ip

Men, W om en and Children

g

Stop in and, give us a call
and make yourself at hoijie.

|

*

7

A L L SIZES

*
Telephone your wants and
X we will take care of them.

BUCKLE or Z IP P E R S

* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
*

WINKLER—
, DRUGS

........
J

*
*

Wm

PADL 5. 5T0UDT
BENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

Fifth Ave. '& Reading Pike,. 1

Everything for Men.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i u i m

IR Y IN

L .

H iH in iim

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in m

n iiiim

u im

n in n liii

F A U ST

YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

RBORPHON

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
fa’ew plant equipped with up-todate machinery re'cojnin ended by
, the State Board of Health.
-Quality and service’ guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
(
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Phone 296-m '
9-31-t.f

**************************

| STURGES’ STORE !
♦

*

k‘ rMMeinrhe
worldBroughttol/ourFireside
, _

Interesting events, famous speakers, theatrical stars,
popular, orchestras—make^mends with them every
night through your Arborphone. A new enthusiasm
for the fireside soon will develop in your home.
A tiny fraction of a turn on the Arborphone’s split
dial control will tune out a local station and bring
in equally dear and strong other distant stations.
The many stations crowded in" on the lower wave
lengths are easily picked out one by one on the
selective Arborphone controls. Plenty of volume,
marvelous tone quality all aftound the dial.

*60
(W ithout

TRAPPE, PA.

Accessories)

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is" to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in* assort
ment and ■quality.

.

A n exclusive design in cabinet craftsm anship
distinguishes th e Arborphone* Built in a beau
tiful b row n w alnut finished cabinet* Com e
an d listen to A rborphone reception* You’ll
find radio in its m ost finished form .

iARBORPHONE FRANCHISED DEALER

RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
Phone 123,-r-2.

Collegeville Greenhouses

PR ECISIO N PRODUCTS CO.
351 Sou th M ain S t .

*J in n J Irb o r, J iic h iy a n

REASO NABLE PRICES

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ..................... 24c to 33c
Wheat ........................ $1.40 to $1.50 Dressed poultry ............... 23c to 35c
I R . O . S t u r o - e s | Com (nominal) .............. 8lc to 88c Eggs . .34c to 40c; candled, up to 49c
Oats
............................. 53c to 58c Calves . ; .................. $15.00 to $17.00
I Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone | Bran ......................... $34.00 to $36.50 Hogs........................... $13.00 to $14.50
*
* Baled hay .................$22.00 to $25.00 F at cows ....................... $5.00 to $0.75
************************* *
>

YOURfc TO SER V E

*

